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OPEN SYMPHONY SEASON 
WITH FEBRUARY CONCERT
-Tuesday i
One trn.stee will be elected at 
the annual meeting of the Sidney 
Watei-works EHstrict on Tuesday 
evening in St. Andrew’s Hall. He 
will assume the office vacated by 
C. L. Hayward, who has announc­
ed hia intention of withdrawing 
from public life With the comple­
tion of his current term as trustee.
The meeting will also hear re­
ports from members of the admin­
istration board. High degree of in­
terest has been encouraged by re­
quests from various areas sur­
rounding the district for entry into 
the community ser\'ed.
SIDNEY OOUPDE ARE 
VISITORS TO VANCOUVER ' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pedlow, James 
White Blvd., were in Vancouver 
during the week-end. While there 
Mrs. Pedlow visited her mother 
who is hospitalized.
General meeting of Sidney Rate, 
payers’ Association will be held in 
the Hotel Sidney on Monday eve­
ning at 8 p.m.
The association has been in close 
touch with developments in the 
village of Sidney since it was 
established. President, D. \V. Ruf­
fle has sounded a call to all rate­
payers of the village to attend the 
meeting on Monday in order to 
keep in touch with village affairs 
and to express their own views on 
local developments.
First of three symphony con-j Api il 19. The March concert will 
certs to be pre.sented in Sidney, feature Yuri Litsiv, from the U.S. 
this season will be offered in S.R., as guest conductor.
. Prelate Is Visitor;
Paying a visit to the Catholic 
parish of Saanich Peninsula, 
Bishop Remi de Roo, newly named 
to Victoria, was -a visitor to the 
office of The Review on Tue.sday 
afternoon.
Accompanied by Rev. Philip 
Hanley, the Bishop expressed his 
admiration of the Sidney commun­
ity, comparing; the climate with his 
fiative Manitoba.:
Sanscha Hall on Friday evening, 
Feb. 22.
Accompanying the Victoria 
S>miphony Orchestra will be guest 
artist, George Zukerman.
The program will include John 
Beck\vlth’s Flower Variations and 
W'^heels. Mozart’s bassoon con- 
certo and Sibelius’ Symphony No. 
1 in E Minor will complete the 
program.
The annual symphony season in 
Sidney is brought to the commun­
ity by the Victoria Symphony Or- 
chestra and Canada Council. The 
cost is underwritten by the council 
as part of its contribution to the 
arts and letters in an effort to 
bring good entertainment' to the 
rural communities.
In charge of the physical ar. 
is the Sidney Sjmiphony Commit- 
rangements for the three concerts 
tee,, headed by Andries Boas,, of 
I Sidney.,..
Ensuing concerts will be staged 
in Sanscha Hall on March 8 and
Mr. Boas has sounded a call to 
all music-lover.s to siipjxJrt the 
symphony season in order to en­
sure that it will be continued in 
future years.
night Sch®®! Slows 
increas© Over Past
—Donaldson Reports to Board
Rowles Re-elected As Fire 
Chief in Central Saanich
Fire Chief C. E. (Larry) Rowles „ ..
r’as re-elected for a further two. ; '
rAov fovTvi Q f fhA nTimiol mPfifiTio* _ r l ___ ^ 'r ♦fpyear term at t e annual eeting 
of Central Saanich Volunteer Fu;e ^
Department last week.
Be Honored at Tsabut
100 YEAiS m
Several hundred Indians from aU | Feature of the event will be the I Indian affair and> white ’ visitors 
of wUl take j preparation of the slalial, sti^, a will hot be permitted; bn the rei
; part in: an all-Indian ceremony on j carved stick used by Indian; mis- 
Saturday,; when the new Roman j sionaries; many y^rs ago to gra- 
bishop Remi deRob, of i phically illustrate the teachings of 
Victoria, is officially welcomed. i Christianity' without close knowl-
; ■ The; ceremony wUL re-enactithe 
Arrival ' oif i; the , R 100
years ago.
The) bishopand; his entourage 
will embark in Indian canoes at 
Saanichton wharf to be escorted 
to / the Tsaout* Reserve at East 
f:Baanich..
bn /the beach and a large; cross is 
to be erected there to mark the 
/ point /where Bishop J. Seghers
edge of language; or customs ;• 
/The/ occasion will he ;piM’ely ; an
ParenM
serve during th e ceremony.
Conclusion of the day’s events; 
■will he the formal preseritatioh to 
.Bishop de Rpo of his :new. Indian 
naihe.;:;;/’rhe /ceremony will/ / take 
place in the “big house’’.
Greater emphasis is to be placed on academic subjects 
in future night school programs within Saanich School 
District, trustees were told on Monday evening. Address­
ing the board W. R. Donaldson, supervisor of distiict night 
schools, explained that while interest was steadily in­
creasing in evening classes here he hoped to see a better 
balance hetw^een academic subjects and recreational 
classes. Particularly, he urged a high school class for the 
benefit of candidates who failed to complete 'the course 
in high school.',,
Re-elected for two-year terms as 
captains were Maurice Michell and 
Art Fido. Tw;o other captains,
Don Face3^ and Bill Hamilton have 
one j'ear left before their term ex­
pires. Depiiities are Jim Aspinall, 
two years, and George Donej’, one 
year.
Officers wei'e also elected for 
the Central Saanich Volunteer 
'Firemen’s Association, with the 
president, Ken Mollett, being re­
turned to office for a further year.
Re-elected as vice-president was 
Bill Hamilton. Secretary and trea­
surer are Fred Wood and V. Beau­
mont, respectively. V /
; The Firemen’s Association is re­
sponsible for; the xociai activities ily social nights and the;; annual 
of the volunteers, including month- New Year’s Eve Firemen’s Bail.
FEP BUILDING PERMITS/ARE 
SOUGHT IN 'DECEMBER HERE
A.V 'f'L" - ///''''-L’'''"T '■ tmaihmg:;eight :;per'.,iient/chose,;.,sub/Building m North Saanich show- month; of December, when ; Santa ;. / / ®.
ed: a marked slow/down during the; Claus sand his accompanying/ ex- i / SL.
Mr. Donaldson compare<J the at- 
' ' tendance figure in this district
.... with the provincial average.
Throughout British Columbia at- 
~ ' tendance has increased 15 per cent
between , 1961 and 1962 and doubl- 
" '' " ' ed in the past seven years. In
Saanich School District there' were 
13 classes operated in; 1960: 16 
classes in 1961 and 20 ' classes in 
1962./_;1;; ;,':;';"V / /j'
Saanich, he reported. Was one of 
; 75 districts in the province to oper- 
■ ate a , night school system. ;
This 3'ear there are 322 students 
enrolled in the 20 classes. Of the 
students, 120 are;.male and 202 
female. Three most; p p p u 1 a r 
courses offered'this year are dress­
making, ; ballroom dancing and 
“Living with flowers’’.
,’92 .PER CENT ENROLLED 
) Of the ^andidattes ! seeking i'en/ 
rolment / this yeart/fe:/per//Cent 
chose classes which proofed to-have 
a; sufficient humbeiv of candida^^^ 
;:tp merit their offering. / 7^
the night school ; clas.‘? would; not 
represent a .short cut, the board 
.was.assured.//, ;■'
Candidates for such a high 
school course would be interview­
ed by a coimsellor before accept­




Mrs. A. M. Brown, director, re- /; 
ports that 116 persons gre enrolled. 
in adult education; classes being 
held in; the SalfcApririg-sdhool and ) 
Mah'Oii Hall, under the au^ices of 
the department/of/ education;; and
sporisoired ;: by,; the /GuM;/ Islands:
School; Board.
.................... ................................................ _ .... ...............................................
Most popular are bridge classes
./'/“s'5;
/'A'■/'.''/
, , , . Group; of /parents; attended on
; landed un tlie last century and (-j-ygj-ggg Saanich School District
enacted. j cleplbre conditions in North Saa,n-
ich schools.//'/'APPOINTED „
Lt.-Cmdr. Maegregor F. Macin-1 ycamber of complaints regard- 
tosh has been appointed to com- j lack of discipline and other 
ihand the minesweeper H.M.C.S. I discussed.
Resolute/ based at Halifax. Tho r The meeting was inconclusive, a 
officer is the son of the late Lieut.-1 Aicmber; of the delegation told The 
Col. Maegregor F. Macintosh, for- ^®'^®^- ^ r
merly of Salt Spring Island and a
Dental Clinics Are Sought
. / Cost of hea.lth programs- in;dis- j- agreement/ with ;Capt. Rbwto^n) 
trict schools should not be lewed ] :'M’rs. J, M. Thomas asked for full
support of the program.
Conservrativo member of the B.C. 




The following Is the meteoro. 
logical report for the week ending 
January 27, furnished by the Do- 
minion JSxpenmcntal Station:
Max. tom. (.Ian. 22, 21. 25) , ......H
Mrs, V, Holmwooid 
Passes/’Away' Here /'
A fonner resident of Poiirth St. 
in Sidney, Mrs. Violet Holmwood 
pa.ssecl away at Rest Haven Hos. 
pital on January 30. Mrs. Holm- 
wood had livtKl In Sidney for 26 
years.
She leaves two sons, Gordon, of
Against .nronertv tax g^anich 
School Di-strict trastee J; Er^ow- 
ton told his colleagues at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the hoard.
He was speaking to the propos­
al presented earlier in the evening 
by Saanich Peninsula Parent, 
teacher Council for introduction of 
a dental hygiene program into the 
schools./''
Capt. Rowton > explained that he 
was fully in accoixl with the need 
for the program, but that its fin­
ancing by the .school district wn.'s 
adding yet a further burden to the 
Uix on property.
NOT FOR HOARD
"As a property owner I do not 
.see why I .should pay for dental 
service to othors.’’ said Capt. Row- 
ton, "It i.s not a school board mat-Vnncoiiver and David with the 
R.CA.F. m Germany; one daugh- j ler, but one of public health. Let 
ter, Mrs, A. (Pogfify) Schlatter, in iis have it paid 100 per cent from 
Victoria, } general rovonue. How much more
I'linenil arrnng<'vvK'nts wilL be ''an tVic properly owner lake?’’
mg
pehsea prpy^/ to be demaridiing/6f 
most attention.
■tained for lack of interest.
Night, classes were most popu- 
iar ih/the southern section) of/the
/)-'=£Sn^l^|^|H§;i/:;^!:).n”lf?;/;^||®')Bistrtcti/%Atv;RbyaJ/;(iak/iQ)AlaSses';
/issued/by/Buildmg/lnspector/YY^R./
Cannon) during\rthe)nionth// ’These 
included )no dwellings. / One; dwell)
Afe vih qperationv';’with/aAoth:er^pur 
at Claremont. Mount Newton
being conducted by;Charles Moat/ / 
Instruictidn ;; is /given; on Monda,y) ; 
nights, and on Thursdaj'- nights 
bridge games are arranged and 
; hon-students: Are);lnvited to par-' 
ticipate.
Othei' classes being held are: 
millinery, under Mrs. C. J. 'Wright- 
son; lapidary. Miss V. Saiiisst 
typing, Mrs. A. J. Hepburn; ad­
vanced sewing. Miss Mary Cor­
bett; r ceramics, Frank Lyons. 
Shawnigan' Lake; English for new 
Canadians/ Mrs. J. F. de'Macedo: 
;art, David Anderson, Deep Cove
I
offers two and North Saanich four.
mg was inoved andu^mo(^ll®d,^d; ;:,j,wo;-courses;;:o*^^^^
a workshoTi was; nnoertaken at a/ / / / ■ r :r .c-yv kshop; 'lyas/u d ri ) 
modest/'cost. / Remainder ' 6f ; tb
permits issued )were;)in)resp^t of, 
plumbing installations)' ; )
announcM'd later,
“'"/ ■■i-J’ i MATURITY DATE EXTENDED
While tru.'jtee« generally voiced | jected,
'Trustees heard delegates )frorh 
variou.s Parent-Tea.cher; A s s o c i- 
ations speak in favor of a dental 
inspection program. 'Thej'; ' were 
supported b,V ;Dr. A./ N. Beattie, 
public health officer and Dr. R. 
Bullen, public health dentist. 
ALREADY HERE
Trustees wore told that dental 
health clinics are already operat­
ing in various parts of the district 
and are .successful. They Arc not 
catering to all student.s in the dis­
trict and they are financed in part 
li.v the various parcnt.tcacher as­
sociations.
Tru.stces later approved the ple/i 
in principal, but ruled that they 
would support It .subject to the 
provision that the board’s share in 
co.st be accepted by the provincial 
government as a "sharable item’’. 
If the department of cducaticin ro. 
fiiae.s;to pay half of the board's 
cost.s In till project 11 will be re-
LOeKS ::€HANGED : :,AFrER;:;EREAK4N::);:;'
All: locks are being changed on 
exterior doors of Sidney clemeht- 
ay school following a break-in at 
; tiic school last week-end /when/a 
small .Slim of money was stolen.
The precaution, is being taken as 
there was no signs 'of forced entry 
into the building) Amount taken 
was under $10.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
March 1 is the fir.st Pridajr in 
Lent. Every year at this time
Christian women in alxiut 160 
countries around the world gaUier j ,,hnWn,' 'Reginald Sinkhl
)ton;.and one ;;at; Rd3Al;),pAk,f A^ 
dffefed) for)the)specific bieriefit/of 
Indians.
RECOMM END ATIONS
The supervisor’s report included 
a number/of recommendations, for 
the coming; year. Major change an­
nounced is the policy of offering 
courses a,t any time in the. year 
and not merely during the winter 
; rnontlis. .(Classes may in , future bo 
established' wherever dhd when- 
evei’ thei'c). is / sufficient;; call, for 
)them.',/:);; '))'/';)'/'),);:)
)) Predominant feature of )classes 
envisaged / for the future, reported 
Mr. Donaldson, will be the offering, 
of the opportunity to complete n 
high school program at oyenirig 
classes. Requirements are eased 
for tho.so who have been, out i of 
school for more than five years, 
trustees were told, ))
This aspect was queationed by
ymymyyym.,
S^r-^-yyyyyym :yr:::y-yyy--;
.. ■ ' v . -1-1 ■ ■/■/ 1
' />'• / ■''/'■■■■.... .. : ... ■ -
in prayer. Each group forms a 
link in, the prayer ser'idces that,on- 
circle tlio globe, )lT»ls chain of 







Minimum on the grass :..20
Pr'iH’lpll.allon (inch(/s) / ,0,01
1903 preclpitailon (InclKA) ,..,0.'17 
.Sumihlne (hours) , ).,.,)13,S
SIDNEY'' ;)'/); .'//),
/Supplied hy the',‘;M'etpnrc!lot;'icaV, 
Divi.slon, Deparl.nient of Tnins-' 
port, for the weelt oh<ling .Turuiar3’ 
27:.;.,,
))■'"/, Maxin'ium';'lem.',;''(Jnn.,':'22),:.>I2 
Minimum tom,) (.Tan, 20-27) .)....’21 
';,) M'can',.:t'omperalv)re ..;./J„.,,i.„,).'.,).),33.'l
Preclpilatiori: (iuehoR) ........,..,,02
1903 precipitation (inches) . :.1.,50 
, 'jlf V"':- itr •jftr'..'
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at Fulford)
''I'lK'se tlme.s arc Pacific Standard
PARKS BOARD GRITIGIZED
son.
Standards are not relaxed, re­
plied the supervisor, hut the extent 
of courses is, minimized for, U*e 
benefit of older atiidonlH, It is ho 
short cut to high /schonl) gradu
Interior of Foursquare .Gospel 
Gliurch bh/PifUt’ Stf'in; Sidney has 
been ‘almost') completely /redecor-)
ated, and there Is; little/eyidence
that; a fire'/tore thyoUgh thb; build)) ))/ ;/;
Ing: last December 17.:
West wall; of the building, heav-^^^B)/ /
ily damaged in the fire, has now
bcen coniplotely, re-panellc4. Most / // 
of the damage cauaed by the fire 
was confined to the celling and) //) 
attic of the/ church. The celling 
has now) been;) re-covered with/ /) //
white boayding and two rowa of/
six lights each have been installed,’
The building nlso sports a full new
roof.
The floor of the church was /
heavily damaged by water, and nn) ,) )"' ! ■ . " - ......'''';•,'/a result)has been sanded and var- / //
hishod) 7 Only One sinall portion 
adjacent to the \vcMt \y«U htul to 
bed'opJaced) ■;;')/):./'/););'/:■';)!)/',/);';
Other vvork at the church in-
jitloni, he explained iind the student i cliidos all how [wiring; bathroom
)',V '7
1.1-,
who seeks (o leave school cnvly I repainted nn<! partlji tiled; " ^
far harder
and conUnuo 'at; night) school is lahee i’e-ihniollud; six piwH Aiirided ); -






and varniahod; all walls ro-var-
)*‘'r«.';
)v/S
riished and /window; framon r
nninted
);; In / hiH)) ru'csidcnt’s rejtort,') Mr, 
Frizzell made a nuinher of niig. 
geslienH whicli - he ' asked the in- 
(.:',:imiug 1)0,'ltd to con.sldor.,.
Tie was Hi.i'ongly )(:'riliefil of the 
Inoik er, co-operation from the Hid- 
ncy and North .Sarinlch Wjir Mem.
Feh. I--- 3,13 a.m. 
Fid). 1 "10.09 a.m. 
Fob, 1/" <1,31 j),m. 
Fob. 2-- 0.50 Ti m, 
Fib. 2~-/-I.J7 «.m, ' 
Feb. 2 - 40,31 a.m. 
Feh. 2 “ 6,26 p.m. 
;Feh.)fl"..," 2,39),a,m)„ 
Fob. 3 "■ 5,19 'a.m, 
Feb; 3 dl.11 a.m, 
i'V.h, 3’"— 7,1.1 j).m. 
Feb. 'I- - 3,17 'a.m, 
Feh! I--- 7.30 n.m, 
Ft/l). '1/-',41.5'1 a.m, 
f\'h i 9,66 p.iSi 
Fib, 5-"/ 1)32.^ a.m,, 
leoh, 5'/'~ 8.51 n.m.'
Feb.'6-12.41 p.m,
..... -'Fi'l;. '5' ' (l.ri'l )/A.
Feb, .O"— fi.i11 'mm. 
Fcl3. a.m,.
Fc.b.' 6—' 1,11 'p.m.' 
Feb.-'O*/'- 9,36 p,in, ' 





























Midney anil 'North Bnanicb/roin, [ SPRt'.’EWTIDN.S 
munlty Ilnll Associntloh, common­
ly Icnmvu n.s Sansoba, was given a 
new lease on life at the annual 
meeiing held last 'M(aulay evening.
I'^'iced , vh'tl'i fma.siblo clomire of 
the ,ball a.‘i the as.s'oclatinn would 
be unaliio to satisfy )sharcIiolders' 
claims fit the date of maturity en 
I March 1. inembers overwhelmingly 
j .supported a proposal ,by the !)oard 
I of directors tti advance the date 
I ef maturity for five years lu’ more,
' Tn addition, 25 iKindhnlders turn- 
i cd, over their shares to the nmiocl- 
AUion as donaliona. ThMe dona, 
tioms, made within 30 mlnutoa,
I Fit ailed $1,70,5. ) .Some cnritrol of ( he propcrt.y
! ('.lenfidence of the bank in the 1 would be needed hoforo other sir • 
j future of the,, amieiation waa ex- j gestions; of the president could, !'"
,1 )emplified when ) A. 11., B'j>oone:r,.|)impU:!mt:i)tfd,,. Thewo,include) bhu;l',.
( manager of the Sidney hnmeh of! topping of 'the enlraneo and park- 
I lliii :i;tan](: of Montreal, «ald hei lag aiea in front of tfui huilding, 
v.'rtvdd .'mtbor'S/.i: a nit. ia jn>)ri'if;n1 | l.lr, Fri7,;’;(’.n would idao like two 
I 1o (ho banh from $2,000 aniinally j small rurnaecH, one to heat the 
j to 1,000 on the remaining debt if jaipKtairs Toom and one , for the 
Ihc dircclors felt thin would ease / pudn lirttl, 4Til«, I'je .said, would re-
...... i!.......................... ....................
))'riie, pi’nibleiit rapped )thy,)„parkh 
hoard ;fo)' failing to jniblist))a) fig. 
fuieial statement last year which 
they had earlier signified would 
1)0 ,done,
Bansclm 'eomn'iittec's and o),ilr)lde 
ovganizaiioMfi whlfh luwe con-
trilmted to the operation during'
; Hri 11 cmiiinittcc, under)Uk; chair) 
manship; of W) 0, “Buster” Bhado 
installed now fiwn.'igo pip o h 
throiigh the huilding rmvV removed 
Hio counters,, tiled the floor and 
impi'ovod the kll.chen iji) the lobby.
.Memberslilp, in ciiargo „of .Mrs, 
W ,W. (bu’dner, ban grown to 227
pai te ,.
The renovatloii)? were iriade by 
a)cadeni|e intibiliiy to bope, then J, B.;\V.,Conrtructlon of Sidney.'
CENTRAL SAANICH ...................................... ...
Ifi..,.i.,i.i,i-.|...|..|...........':...... .......... ....................../...............—-------------------------------—...............................-i'
/'■*W i;;-/// ;.ii/'v,, ;//'
■’'' '■)'/'
ADDED IN ; 1962 ))■'!■ ..
orial I’arhs Boolety, the ovvnern of Itio pnal year were thanked by thoj in 1961. 'riiia in a ahurp increaseiyear. There were 51 bninen erect
Blinding In Central Bannleh dur5 Increase of 20 from 1061, Total 
' ‘ . value of bijilding ponnitfi laaned )Ing 10(52 far exceeded the previous
Da; projjorty surrounding and on 
whleli tlut Jiall i.s Ivuilt, He urged 
the incoming lioard to seek a leaHe 
oa the property from 1 lie park »o. 
doty nr possIWy rneet with pnrkB 
lioard offielal.'ii with a view to 
aiimlgamatlng the two organiza. 
lions.'))
president. .. Cordimied on I'sigc Four 1 ed In the municipality last year, an
YOUNGSTERS
AS 34 GAMES PLAYED ON TIGHT SCHEDULE
CJymnmdum at; NortJi Baanieh There Avore only two) gamwi
rerondary Rchool ijad little rest j going into long, nerve-wracking
hist week-end as 31 games of baa.' nyarllme, /Jn;/l.ho first roVMid of
ltd nan warn nlnved In 15 hours i gltlF game. JirentwOodkethail wore played in 45 houis, ^ 16 12, In the
' ' ■
The game,H wore Uie playoffs for 
Ihe T’enlnflula Bawkethall Ijeague, 
Allhoug’it running on ' a tigbi 
Hchedulc which rtllowed only three 
mlnutdi bet\\'een gnmoff, iioveral
fourth period of overtime, ; 1110 
Brentwood team tiicii carried on to 
defod pldiFy, iif'tbe flnnlc.)
Becond gamo, which ubio car. 
ried into four overtime pertoda
longer hreaka had to bo made aa j was the final for the Juvenile girls,
Hi," fAurnnnu'nt «tnrted''"trt ' run’ Vi. (.hh,; )t3uUlu', ■' vl'u4,u...jVlu. /(Umv'Ueu,) ' ...... , , ))^ , )' .h'u 'i;).llH., muiitblj,) oil'Villi') which t'uirnnm.'nt'''rtnned'^)tn ■ ,, tliW,,:'dl'uUlu',)/auduva,,. Lay
In reply io Mr, Bpooner, Bwisdui | prosonUy amounts to about $60. ,ahend of phina, ) squa'ihi"'*! by the Sidney Beftiftuha
i Pixlifiildent Doug FrlKKoll thanked i lie suggested a drop mat bo placed Fouf divialona took part in the 2i.l9)
■ the mnnnger for b'a offer hut nnid' in ronerolo nt the entrance, and playoffs pre.'trildget girls and 
' he hoped such ii reduction vvould' that the Intefior of the hnh'1w ! '1>nya) midgets, bantams, and /ju- 
j'hot prove necessary. ^ ;, flni.'t.hed. He' recommended) that I vcnilefi, :'' 'Altdg'(iih«r,, 3K‘,?/ young,
j ’’It will have to he paid some. .Bidnev Day lie lield at Bandoiwi * wterB parflelpated In (he event, be. 
j time,” IF Rftid, “and the Kooner lhe ' race track as Imtl year If at all j llevwl to he the largest held In thiH 
I bfitler,” ^ ■ ;/■■ ;t possible,/; ./area./'/''''/./'
banlnnv girbt, Ilrenlwood trounced 
.Sidney, .37-16: hanlam lwyH, Cor­
dova Bay oyer Bldnejh 3’1-19!) jn- 
venile iririH, Cordova Buy edg'Od 
Bidney.,;..2l.itt"it);.)foijrt,li.,)bV(i)''U’me 
iserlod; juvenile hqyfl, Cordova Bay 
rouliid Ilrentwiood, 1,347,
T*'re'midget "'g'amcft'"were" exhibi­
tion only, A j-ound-nohin tonrnn.. 
ment 'Will he held at a later date 




;) .8)01111.:.win'ilew .."'at," the/ C»veBt* 
went Liquor Store !n Rlilney wa« 
broken htat week-end hut nothing 
iifnleri from the balkling,
reached $766,579, soma ) $317,ODO) 
over the provloua year. / ) /^^^
'Phree major projoctn booHlod 
the ; total' 'laat, year,'.;,;'New, /Brcn'L /'/'');■ ;)'/■; 
ivood Bay pout office, proaently 
under construction, accounted for 
$17,000. An addition neartng com. 
pletlon At M'ount Newton ; jnniicir ' ) 
iiecomldry kcIkkvI bi valvioii at $30,- 
200 and the cold Btorngo plant, 
conntnicted by / Snantch Fcdt; ;;)
tSrowora” Ansociatlen on Keating 
Cr6f},';!)I'f.r'hd,;cof/t',.$l’»,920,
Included In the f»l rcaldcncea 
added :.to :..'Cciiitral .Baanilcb)itt) 1063)//,/ 
'w'crc'^)'fm5y)' homec '';TOOVr<I))')i'nM!iV)'"')/,) 
,dam'oAlHland))'l*ertnlt8 .for'm'ovtng'')'./'!/;')'/ 
and (renovating were'huiuCd ln;'re./';,/;'.).;)'/" 
;;Hpeat;of;thM»;;d'«vell|ngaj)))’;;)')'))y/;)''))';)))/').,))';^
.. ti.*vi y^ tU(dd.y'-6*.1,., tfliv ,,,.
throtjgho'ni ))Uiiy.m tt.n.)|i' n'l'p 'ft'l"l ty) 
Tfsually.'''''there'''ttt' 'n.'/ebn'Sentrfvttfwi)/'"/ /;>'’'/■■iof d)ulklln'g':'|'rt'' (be'/'WMtern dial'f/'ol'')/"')
Ccnt>’«18aan(ch, mainly in thewere 'as ■; folto'wrt:) ... ............................................. ....
widget glrlH, IJrcntwood over Bid-! R.OM.P. Wawft vandals for the in-' Brentwfwd Bay Aren However, 
ney, '.3041; ' midget ' boys, Conlova j eldent. and do nr.t believe there was j'lant year) there’wa'n 'n' fairly 
Bay defeated'/.Brenlvvood,;;'/43-82ti lnlcnt)lp 'Eteal,.;i''«pllt beturven eaM/Alid'’Wisst,);')/.:)')/'/.)/)
,
■ ■ ■/’/■ i'.’ -I' ■
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MARKING 50TH YEAR
DIGIENS FELLOWSHIP CALLS 
FOR LOCAL PARTICIPANTS
Dickens group in Victoria will 
mark its SOth anniversary on 
Saturday, Peb. 9, with a banquet 
at the Olde England Inn, in Esqui- 
, malt. " ■
The Victoria bi’anch of the Dick­
ens Fellowship was established in 
1913 and for many years a num­
ber of North Saanich residents 
were members of the association.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Simister, pro­
prietors of a drygoods store in 
Sidney were members and for a
number of years the branch en­
joyed an annual summer picnic at 
their Sidney home.
The branch has invited those! 
residents of the Sidney area who | 
once took an active part in the 
readings and social activities to 
communicate with the secretary 
treasur-er, Mrs. Dorothy H. White,, 
86 Kingham Place,, Victoria. Mrs. 
White has ser\'ed in her present 
capacity for more than half the 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIFd.D — PHONE: GR5-2214 
and Mrs. A. Kominski of | West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W
SIDNEY COUPLE ARE FETED 
ON BOTH WEDDING DAY HERE
: :;''F®bKiflary 22 - r; 'Marche S: " ■ April '19
Adult season ticket, $3.50 Student season ticket, $1.75
Donalda, Alta., were recent house 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Chapman, Henry Ave.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the Richards-Gray wedding were 
Capt. and Mrs. J. S. T. Williams, of 
'Burnahy: Mr. and Mrs. R. Hodson,
The association boasts a croquet 
team today and members include 
■Mrs. H. M.' Taylor, Mrs. J. Kinger- 
lee, Mrs. J. Power and Mrs, J. 
Ramsay.
SHOW IN AID 
OF SANSCHA 
ON MARCH 1
Conductors: Hans Gruber, Clifford Evens and 
— Ticket Box Office: Cornish's, Beacon Ave. —
5-4
Winter variety .show will be 
staged at Sanscha Hall on Friday 
evening, March 1.
The -shosv is under the sponsor-
J. Hancock, Bellingham, Wash., 
and Miss Jacquie Allen, Vancou­
ver. ' : : ' '
After travelling to Arizona, Las 
Vegas, Sacramento, Reno .and 
other cities in California, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Flint have returned to 
their home on Third St.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the golden anniversary of Mr. and 
iMrs. E. A. Tutte were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Tutte, of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Roberts, of Crofton; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Anderson, of 
Campbell River, and many from 
Victoria.
A. A. Cormack, chairman of Sid­
ney Village Commission, and Mrs. 
Cormack were guests at last 
. . . Continued OR Page Eight
On the occasion of their 50th 
■wedding anniversary, Mr. and 
Ml'S. E. A. Tutte, 9181 East Saan- 
ich Road, welcomed over -200 
friends and relatives at a recep­
tion held at the Legion hall from 
2-0 Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Tutte -was the recipient of 
a beautiful corsage of pink rose­
buds surrounded by gold colored 
net. Other ladies of the family 
wore pretty corsages of pink and 
white carnations. The men had 
bouttiniers.
The hall decorations in golden 
shades interspersed with matching 
colored horseshoes were in keep­
ing with the celebration.
There were three tables which 
ahso formed a horseshoe,, symbol
tiered cake decorated in white and 
gold, made by Mrs. M. E. Gum- 
mer, and a clock, cane and purse 
of money presented by Mr. Thomp­
son on behalf of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Association. G. A. Gard- 
! ner made a presentation of two 
old cannery whistles which were 
in remembrance of the early days 
in Sidney.
Many other gifts were received 
hy the well-known couple.
The other side-table of the horse­
shoe held a three-tiered decorated 
cake, flanked with golden candles, 
Cake was made by Mrs. K. Tutte,
The table forming the end ■was 
centred by a golden spray arrange 
ment, flanked with golden tapers. 






HOME HELPERS ARE READY TO 
SERVE AS DEMANDS ARE MADE
izing good luck. On one side-feable j thi.s table, and Mesdames J. Nunn 
■was placed a money tree bearing i King, J. Henderson and T. Say- 
cards with monetary gifts, a three- presided at the silver tea urns.
_   ________---------—^-------- -— I Ladies of the Canadian Legion
-Auxiliary were responsible for the
11 ship of the Sidney Recreation i Home Helpers' Service of the
Commission and will include offer-
THURSDAY FRIDAY
PRIME^^RIBS—: ' Tftc
ings by various local artists and
I gi'oups.
1 All taking part are connected
Sidney Business and Professional 
Women’s Club is seeking homes to 
help.
The service was established sev-
with the recreation commission j eral months ago to assist in homes 
and in a large part the entire con- j where the housewife is incapacitat-
:liver';AmD:Bagon"Sausage~-^;: : > ■ ■
-............ .......................................................................EACH
cert will bring attention to the 
various beneficiaries of the com­
mission’s sponsorship in recent 
years. ■ ^
' Proceeds of the concert will be 
allocated to Sanscha iii an effort 
to meet the costs of lighting and 
heating of the hall during the
29-
25^?;'PEARS-^:;,::-5-;^'-"S;:-'............................................................................  L LBS. J
TURNIPS—






ed for any reason and needs assist­
ance in the care of her home or 
her children.
course of the commission-sponsor­
ed activities.
; Taking part will be Sidney Sec­
ondary School Band, Sidney Chor­
al Group, Peninsula Players, vari­
ety presented by high school stud­
ents and dancing.
The service will undertake to 
provide assistance for the care of 
children on a day-to-day basis or 
for a period of we^s.
A considerable number of volun­
teers have come forward to assist 
with the, scheme, but the demand 
has been little uP to the present 
time. The club members feel that 
if the availability of the service 
were given wider publicity there 
ai'C many housewives in the dis­
trict who would be eager to take 
advantage of the service.
Information may be otatained 
from Mrs. A. Caldwell^ 475-2498 or 
■Mrs. D, J. A. Milne, 475-3158.
catering.
PROPOSES TOAST
During the evening, Capt C. 
Wilson proposed the toast. Mrs 
Elsie Bullough, accompanied by 
Mrs. Mills, sang a series of songs 
suitable for the occasion, starting 
with “You miist have been a beau­
tiful baby’’ and finishing the series 
with Anniversary Waltz. Redvers
f
turist and hybridist, Mrs. Jean 
Etheridge, will address the North 
■Saanich Garden Club at its month­
ly meeting on February ^4.
Mrs. Etheridge will speak on the 
use of Alginure and the applica­
tion of seaweed fertilizers to agri­
culture.
Mrs. Etheridge is the wife of the 
Vancouver Island distributing 
agent for Sidney Seaweed Pro­
ducts, Reg. Etheridge.
Smith, Sidney photographer, was 
among the guests taking pictures 
to commemorate the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Tutte originally 
arrived from England and were 
married in 1913 at Christ Church 
in Vancouver.
They became residents of Sidney 
in 1917 where Mr. Tutte wag-em­
ployed by the Sidney Mill until it 
burned down. He later worked at 
the Patricia Bay Aiiport until re­
tirement in 1945. They have .seven 
children, 21 [grandchildreri and 
five great-grandchildren.
Four generations were repre­
sented at the anniversary celebra­
tion. A telegram was icceived 
from Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gummer, 
prince George, ^yho celebrated 
their 16th anniversai-y on the same 
day.
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE- — SIDNEY
' ■ Phoiiej GR 5-2195
TEACHER CANDIDATES IN
¥AMC0U¥ER: FOR PARLEY
Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5-30 t».m-
iPHONE'GR^5^I822', 'SIDNEY
Tr>^ our fresh and
■ dookies on sale ■ at 
STAN'S GROCERY 
in Sidney 
. and all 
The Gulf Islands




More than 160 future teachers 
from' high schools throughout 
B.C. took part -in a two-day con­
ference at the University of Brit­
ish Columhia Friday and Saturday 
(January 25 and 26),
Theme of thCi conference, spon­
sored by the U.B.C. Future Teach­
ers*: Club, is “Future teachers-'- 
wherearetheygoing?’’
■ -Attending the conference 5 from 
' Sidney ' Were; Lynn' Brackentaury 
and -Anne Jeffery. ■
; The v coriferehce: ; operied Friday^ 
in; Bi'dck Hall;: vath ; registration, 
from 9; to 10 a.m., followed by a 
' welcoming speecli by Tom ; Hall, 
fourth year, .^education student 
frdm.Missioh City, who chaired the 
organizing committee.
; ?; Dean; Neville Scarfe 1 sppke to 
the; students from 10^30 to 11.30 
a.m. Balanoe of the day was taken 
up vvitli a; tour of the campus and 
aftei’iibon ; discussion V groups In 
room 2000 of the biological sciences 
building,;',;'■
Saturday’s ' program included a 
symposium entitled “Are you pre­
pared to become a teacher ?’’ and
banquet in the lounge of the edu­
cation building and a hance in 
Brock Hal! in the evening. ; '
;:;:T:;HTE'';A;:tVR1:E“:;
SIDNEY ^ - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRroAY, 7.45 pin.
SATURI>AY-tTWO:;,SHOWS 
:; ; h 6.50 and 9.00 p.mi
f®r licras; 10.5 «TES!:
THURS., FRIv SAT. 
JAN. 31-FEB; 1-2 :
Hours: 9 ci.m to 9 p-m. daily except Sunday.
Located on Beacon Ave. just opposite Beacon Motors.
Trained Counsellor in attendance at all times to 
hc!p;and:Advlse'yoH.;;
iiliiM
P. J. Kitley, director of teacher re­
cruitment in the depai’tment‘: of 
education, Victoria, addressed the 
delegates from 2.30 to 3.30 p.m. in 
room 100 of the new education 
building,':
The conforerice’ ended with a
Blahey’s ■will make your hotel reservatkais in 
advance—-give you complete rates, informatioh,
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Douglas Sy2-72^
Is it hard;'to start; these - cold; mornings 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
Ah Engine; TUNE-UP is what youTieed—performed fey 
skilledmechaniosusiiigthemostup-tq-dciteEnec-
trdnic; equipment.'".:'';.
At the same tinie may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVHD Seat Belts in your car?
MEAcmm MoroAS
Tell Them ; . .
It Was In The Review!
SATURDAY, FEB. 2 ~ SPECIAL 
MATINEE AT 1.15 P.M.—' LAST 
OF THE BUCCANEERS^’. In 
color. Paul Hendreid, Jack Oakie. 
Pitts 3 Cartoons,
Startiu Ihrsiliiy: 8:30 aji.
It’s time to see everything tliat’.s 
new lovely . , . and fresh 
tor your homo! See the 5 floors 
of new arrivals at Standard 
■now;.'presented^ to''.:yoU':'in:,a,';; 
hudgot-pleaaing FEBRUARY 
nJENITURE SAI,.E that makes 
furnishing so much easier!
5'^: ;feeE'::deuv;pt
to''Sidney,■' Saanich;and • 
■ : M ai'n '■ G nl f "1 o tids: ,; -
:737'YA^rES'^^S1V: IN^'YiCimiA'
MON., TUES., WED. 
FEB. 4-5-6
‘Til pt the things
; life..
24-Hour Towing Service 
Evesw ■— Phone GR 5-2393





Your doctor’s instructions 
arc carried out ■with metic­
ulous care, with only tlio 
best quality of ingrodientB 
used. Quality and service 
lie bt'liuid every prescrip­
tion we fill.




Medical Arts Bldg....i. ,.■ V ,EVa-ai!)l DouRlan at VIew.EV 4-KS3MS 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic BldR.EV 5-(W12 Fort at Broad EV4I.I195
Vlt HEINE TOR!ATO JUICE—
tIB-oz." tins......
;' - LYNN, VALLEY :FE ACHES—
;''“,5-o^' tins
APPLE JUICE—: '5',,':•,
Clooi’, 48-02;, tins -  .......
Tif DELTA LONG-GRAIN RICE-
».■ K . II I,,, "'I
jlr DOLE SLICED PINE,APPLE—
20-07;. 'tins .. '...






: ■ ;W il:
WMEE:
-:roi:AVYEAi!;
Name the STANDBY 
' RECIPE., '
' 10S4
Ask for Entry Form!
I JCACOM
Wfl!JIEJ NORTH STAR PORK
/" sausage
Tins admlisefficnt is not tuiblishwl or, 
tllsployiiil by ihtj Liquor Conltol rio.iid or 
by Ihci Covetfwient of (iritish CoHimbia,
/PHONE:,'GR'S-1731_,
Shop, ttl thd'Stoi'o with .the "Mike,, on thet Dooft,
PRIME RIB
■■■"ROAST—Li).
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ilLLER-MACKENZffi VOWS 
EXCHANGED AT ST. STEPHEN’S
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Alex­
ander MacKenzie, v.^as christened 
there.
A reception was held at the fam­
ily home in Saanichton, where a 
toast to the bride was given by her 
uncle, Wm. Ibbetson. Following 
their honeymoon the couple re­
turned to Bellingham, Wash,,
€ENTRAL BAANi€M




Miss :Margot MacKenzie and 
Richard Miller exchanged wedding 
vows in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, on Saturday, Jan. 26, at 4 
p.m. Miss MacKenzie is the daugh­
ter of Dr. R. M. MacKenzie of 
Saanichton, B.C., and Mrs. Dor­
othy MacKenzie of Ketchikan,
Alaska. ’The groom is the son of 
Mrs. Merle Stevens, of Ketchikan, 
and the late Harold Miller.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore a dress in O AOTV FCfe'I 
parehment shade raw silk, with a i 1 <D
matching veil hat, and carried her ^MEETING
prayer book with white heather There were 11 members present 
and pink rosebuds. She was at- jjje South Saanich Women's
tended by her twin si-ster, Miss jn.stitute met on Tuesday evening 
Sheila MacKenzie, who wore a home of their president,
pale yellow dress, with matching p spek, for the January
veil hat, and carried blue iris. The meeting.
gi-oom was attended by his bro- .Secretary Mrs. Ruby Young read i 
ther, Mark Miller. e.xcerpts from letters received
Rev. O. L. Foster officiated at from South Vancouver lslahdcon- 
the .service, and Mrs. Foster play- veners. Two donations were ne­
ed the organ. The church was art-' )^n owl edged.
fully decorated with baskets of Following a short business dis- 
white chrysanthemums, white and cussion. the meeting adjourned to 
pink camations. and blue iris, w'ith allow for a party for the members 
pink heather clusters at the pews. | present. Refreshments, featuring 
St. Stephen’s Church had its cen-, banana .splits and cherry cake,
it is 100 ‘ were served by the hostess. Mrs. 
since the i gpek.
BSEI«?W00D
tenary last June and 
years ago this year
•Sit tt
Plans are being made, for a lim­
ited niunber of Pacific Command 
personnel to take familiarization 
flights in an R.C.A.F. Argus mari­
time ail-craft from the R.C.A.F.’s 
station at Comox from January 28 
to Pebruai-y 1, inclusive.
Norman Parsell, of Benvenuto 
Ave., left by plaine last Friday for 
Hawaii, where he will spend two 
weeks’ holiday. A party of 20 
have also left from Victoria. All 
are staying at the same hotel in 
Honolulu for a carnival holiday.
Gordon Clemett, R.C.A.F., has 
been spending a week’s leave with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Clemett, Beach Drive. He was ac- 
companied by a friend, Alec Camp­
bell from New Brunswick, who is 
also in the R.C.A.F. Gordon has 
been stationed, at Clinton, Ont., 
for over a year and has now been 
moved to the new air base at York- 
ton, Sask.
The silver wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Al. Burdon, of 
"Tlie Maples", who have lived in 
Brentw'ood for many years, will be 
the occasion of a family reunion on 
Saturday, Feb. 9. The Brentwood 
U.C.W. are preparing a supper for 
the family of about 25 at the 
church hall on West Saanich Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burdon have extend­
ed an invitation to all their friends 
to join them after supper for cof­
fee. between the hours of 8 and 10 
p.m.




Annual meeting of the Brent­
wood College Memorial Chapel was 
held on Friday, Jan. 25, at 8 p.m. 
in the parish hall.
Rev. O. Li. Poster presided. G. 
N. Kirkpatrick was appointed rec- 
tor’s warden. Re-elected were W.
F. Hankin', as people’s warden and 
R. G. Dee as secretary-treasurer.
Committee members re-elected 
were Miss E. Howard, Mrs. W. H. 
Westoby, Mr.s. J. H. Whitwell, H. 
R. Brown,, R. de M. Brown, W. 
Holdsworth, A. M. Hutchinson, A. 
L. Isaac, E. A. Meller.sh, E. V. 
Woods and Dr. H. B. Wood. New- 
comers elected to the executive 
were Mrs. A. Aldridge and H. S. 
Robinson with Mrs. J. II. Whitwell 
as envelope seci-etary.
The meeting was preceded by a | 
dessert and coffee, parly in the 
hall. - ; : ' I
Refreshments were convemKi by j 
Mrs. W. H. Westoby. I
SAANICHTON
BIBLES ARE DISTRIBUTED TO 
ALMOST EVERY LAND IN WORLD
The South Saanich W.I. "500'’ 
card party held on Wednesday, 
Jan. 23, had eight tables of play­
ers present. Winners at cards 
were Mrs. E. Lyons, Mrs. D. Facey, 
W. I^ne and E. Spek. Lucky win­
ner on the special draw- was Mrs. 
G. Harris. Hostesses for the eve­
ning were Mrs. Doris Facey and 
Mrs. A. Doney.
M. Michell, East Saanich Road, 
is a patient in Duncan Hospital, 
following an accident near that', 
city last Thursday. |
The Christian Church faces 
today its greatest challenge in a 
world where tremendous forces are 
battling for the minds of men, de­
clares Rev. .1. A. Tingley, district 
secretary for the British Columbia 
section of the Canadian Bible 
Society.
Mr. Tingley is travelling 
through the province confronting 
the churches with their task of re­
sponsibility to the support of the 
Bible Society in it.s world-wide 
work of supplying scriptures for 
every man in his own language, 
while the doors of opportunity are 
still open.
He is telling the story of the 
Umbundu-Portuguese Bible for
Angola, which is considered to be 
the biggest task ever undertaken 
by the British and Foreign Bible 
Society.
The secretary is showing an in­
spiring motion picture in cO’lor en­
titled, "Unto The Hills”, portray­
ing- the church at work in the fas­
cinating land of New Guinea and 
the almost insuperable task of sup­
plying scriptures to the people of, 
that land, who speak more than 
700 languages and dialects.
This challenging film, which is 
of such vital interest to all the 
churches, will be .shown by Mr. 
Tingley at the Elk Lake -Church- 
by-the-Lake on Fi-iday evening, 
Feb. 1 at 7.30 p.m.
©pen Hwie 
M fire
couver, were week-end guests at 
the home of the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. R. J. Parsell. Other guests 
visiting with them over the week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tur­
ner, Mrs. C. Aylmer, Mrs. H. Ayl­
mer and Mrs. Spiers, all from 
Victoria.
Susan Graf Marries Victoria
Brent-wood-MIll Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
This- aavertiseiTient - is .not published or ■ 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
MV. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Min Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
'trips.'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and '8.30 pirn.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m.




Daffodils, narcissus and other | ies. To complete their ensembles
An open house, with special free 
movies for children, will be held 
by Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department this Saturday.
All the department’s equipment 
will be on di.splay, but the focal 
point of the day will be the new 
> .?15,000 fire truck. The open house 
w-ili la.st for two hours, from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.vn.. and refreshments will be 
available for both adults and chil­
dren. Firemen will be on duly to 
an.swer any questions abouit the 
equipment.
The event is being financed by 
the Central Saanich Volunteer 
Firemen’s .'Association.
j they wore corsages of white car- 
■ nations.
For a honeymoon up-Island the 
bride wore a winter-white suit and 
coat with watermelon-orange col­
ored acces.sories. On their retum 
they will reside in Victoria.
-spring flowers decorated St. And­
rew’s Church on Friday, Jan. 25, 
for the marriage of Susan Iris 
Neva Gray, daughter of Mr. and 
■Mrs. George Gray, 9887 Second 
St., and Dennis Lyle Richards, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Rich­
ards, Victoria.
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offi­
ciated at the double ring ceremony 
and William Hosie, of Victoria, 
sang "The Wedding Prayer”, ac­
companied by Timothy Vernon,
also of Victoria.,; : ^ I |■V'|I I A P V ''
Given in-marriage by her father, i | j A § | „§ M f 
the bride looked cha,rming in a ^ ^ . •
floor-length silk ta.ffeta dress with !
lily-point sleeves and basque bodt j^^i^hes auxiliary to
Tell Them .
It fWas In The Revie\«-!
MRS. Rv TUTTE 
HEADS LEGION
/GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS :'J'
864 Swan Stv j T ?- - p Victoria 
'' : PHONE .EV 4r5023 — ■ ''
EkcIosiw Model ht Bitier Bros.
De Luxe Styling at a Price You Can Afford












For a suitable gift to 
your favorite lady on 
//Valentine’s "Day';:'; 
come along while bur 
selection is ample.
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT




IAm Votointt, |>ktinm4Ccutlr.iUt 
Inriiumeritt and Br«#der ,
(Otwttl <3>h»VIIv, im»4 .
_w* ctATuftinHS
Get in 






ice featuring appliques of/gudpux’e 
lace on the; scooped neckline. 'The 
front/ of her skirt was /sheath 
style .with a bow at the; back 
■waistline "Teadirig: td a; full chapel 
train. A;.rsparklihg/ tiara ; of opal- 
escen t crystal/ held lier ■ net' aqid 
1 ace well.; Her/ bouquet waa of car^- 
nations and roses.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Warren 
Sweeney,/ of / Victoria, and; brides-: 
maid, ■ Miss/ Diane / Hulme, / wore 
matched: blue ' taffeta ballerina-/ 
length gowns and carried bouquets 
of pink carnations. Junior bi’ides- 
maid, Miss Colleen Richards, sis­
ter of the groom, was In a yellow 
silk organza bonffant style dress. 
Her bouquet; was of carria.tions. 
Headdresses were blue ' feather 
headbands.
Best man was WaiTCh Sweeney 
and ushers were Robert Levin, 
Robert Crepin and James Russell. 
/; At a reception held at Hotel 
Sidney, the bride’s table, covered 
with a lace cloth, was centred with 
a four-tiered wedding cake, flank- 
ed with v/hite tapers and spring 
flowers. The cake was decorated 
by the bridc’.s mother. Toast to 
the bride was propo.sed by Rac 
McDonald.
The bride's mother received 
wearing a teal blue lace sheath 
dre.ss with beige acce-ssorics. The 
groom's mother chose a black wool 
sheath dres-s with white accessor-
of the 
Branch 37 
Royal Canadian Legion,/held Janu­
ary 14/at the Legion Hall;/ Mills; 
Road, an election- of officers took 
place. : President /for; the ensuing 
year /is Mrs, R; Tutte;: first vice-; 
;president, / Mrs ■/ T. ;Giirton; / sdcond 
vice-president, Mrs; E. Bullough; 
secretary, Mrs. J. Pedlow; trea­
surer, /Mrs// Jl/bufton;;: executive, 
Mrs; M. Riddell, -Mrs. D. To-wn^ 
/hehd and Mrs.; N.' A'yor; sergeautr 
;at-arms, Mrs.; J. Marshall.
:, ; Thfi ladies had'a very active year 
arid reports: were gratifying. They 
held a bazaar. catefed for riumer- 
ous functionst held / card parties 
and other fund raising/ affairs, 
realizing a total of ; $2,4:23;63, 
Money has been used mostly to 
wire and equip the hall kitchen. A 
very satisfactory report was given 
by Mrs. J. Pearson, convener of 
sick and welfare. A great many 
visits were made to veterans in 
Victoria hospitals, Rest Haven and 
private homes. Sum of $195.61 
was used to cover sick and welfare.





. . . 3-Speaker 





SETTING A NEW ST AND ARD/OE VALUE 
FOR 1VL/.JPR APPLIANCES IN CAI^
You buy with assurance when you buy EIATON’S own brands. L^^ 
the parade on Quality Street is VIKING . . 4 a/name synonymous|wit^^ 
the finest in major appliances .'. i carrying with it the assurance /that 
each appliance has been rigorously tested and approved as meeting 
EATON’S specifications .; ■ . batked; of course, by the EATON guar­
antee ; . . so important to wise shoppers . . .
Satisfactory or Money Refunded”
15 BIG DAYS of Full!
We always make you
"''/ welcome.'''';"';
Complete Proscription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
.The first hrewery set uP in Can- 
ndft \yas that oatnbllHhed at Que- 






In my H'llow man, uiul 
in/liis dwsirc to live,
In liis ri(’,lit to hope anil 
ilclicvc iliat 1 will he, ;
A help in his hcnir of need, 
Tlnu i will be at his side 
Givini; tins Miracle tliiid from 
My veins, to speed his recovery 
And then—-may 1 ijo my way 
Knnwlnir, tlial even iliotiph - 
■ le was a stranp,cr--l hiid 
Helped him to live apnin 
All this I believe---because 
I am a Illood Donor.
OH, NO! YOU DON'T!
Fm "loo smart for any/oM wolf: a; .' . I 
know'there ainT no' ■"
even
VIKING
t' wiifl tiiow oitcufstntt I
SHOWS'DA'ilY'#:^
lAdml*»loh-7S*/' mowr*-i Kw. l». I ■
! tpofUM.fl iiy Vitswi. Aui» Aksii,, J -i
AUTOMATIC/; ELECTRIC MODEL
Cooking is fun 'on this range! Tho simple automotlccontrols are 
mounltftl.on -u, slyliKhly-dcsigood, backguurd /wSlh -;brmhcd„afdJn''finlsh„ 
nlumlnum frame together with iulLwldlli fluorescent lamp; night light 
and two ttpi>lianee outlets, one of which can bo time conti'dlied,; Tlio ;; 
sr»aciohs 25-ln. wide oven fcaiin’OH ^'spread-evon” heat, broil control; 




' XENTW 'SIM' >TfA?:ffNcO:lUWIft*■
totoMWMMIllMii
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By J. D: TISDALLE, MI A.
Ptofesf Against Configu!"Qfionism Is- 
Gaining Fotce Actoss United States
(L-os -Angeles Times)
The fast-growing Reading Re­
form Foundation wants to restore 
the alpha.bet — phonetics — to its
The fourth session of the 26th, Last Fehruaiw 26, when he was 
legislature of British Columbia T interviewed by Bill Gault of the
Telephone GR 5-1151
SUBSCRIPTIC»s RATES: $3.00 per year by mail in Canada and ttie 
British Empire; $3.50 per year to foreign countries, 
-Authorized as S-econd Class Mail, Post Office Department. Ottawa,
and for postage paid in cash.
Display advertising rates on application.
has leaped into action. It would 
appear already that debates are 
going to be brisk and sharp. The 
people of Saanich were honored in 
that their representative was fav­
ored to take part in this debate by 
seconding the motion to the Throne 
Speech. ;
I pointed out that appro.'iimate-
Ottawa -staff the question was put 
to him. "How can certain trade 
unions become the tool of the 
K.D.P. ?” and the an.swer was, 
"That they do it at conventions.
They are in control.” I* { 
Question.—"How come?" j
.Answer.—-"They're all there as I 
delegates. The top guys. Their j
he pork ^
Wednesday, January 30, 1963.
ly 10 years ago school boards were \ national directors and all 
striving for funds for capital ex-1 choppers.” 
pansion, and the government oft Question.—"The what?” 
the day was fearful and unbeliev.; ..^ns,ver.—"The pork choppers,
ing because direct provincial debt | orofessional unionists. Thev'’re
. ___________ ___ __________ , was pyramiding, and government .phev are 'the
.........  j credit wa.s poor. School boards in i
s, A t some case.s could not mar’Ket their I
.tbonds. }
O'M Tiip<5dav evening of next week the ratepayers oi ; . ^Sidney Waterworks District will meet for the annual* the school dis-
report and to elect one trustee to the board. In past yeai'sj have had their borrowings
the annual meetings have brought out a handful of observ- i fQ.. capital expansion guaranteed, I 
ers and interest in its deliberations has been at a very | .ijorrovving rates immediately im-! 
low ebb. ‘ some 0,928 class-i
The annual meeting in 1962 showed a change in the; rooms, and 4Si activity rooms 
trend. A large attendance paid close attention to the; have been built at an expenditure
have helped agriculture in the 
north of the province, but the 
greatest improvement was still to 
come when we will have the Co­
lumbia River Project under way 
and the Peace River project nearer 
to completion. -Availability of huge 
power blocks will bring industry 
and population, making a ready | 
market for the home-grown agri- j 
cultural product.
It ha.s been' noticeable that the 
Opposition have attacked and con­
demned the government for build­
ing and paving too many roads. I 
cannot think of a finer compliment 
to be paid any government, be­
cause without roads our revenue
nroper pedestal as the basis of 
elementary reading instruction.
WTien this objective is reached,, 
the foundation promises vve can 
stop asking, "WTiy can't Johnny 
read?”
In phonetics, tlie little student 
learns the sounds of the 26 letters 
in the alphabet. Very simply, soon 
after that they can look an un­
familiar word in the eye without 
trembling.
B.ASIS OF PHONETICS
That's because once they master 
phonetics as a basis they should 
be able to sound out unfamiliar 
words—even jawbreakers such as 
discombobulate and thrombosis.
During the first year of oper- 
ation^ the foundation — comiKWed 
of 180 educators and other experts 
—estkbli.shed units in 31 states 
and the District of Columbia. 
CRISIS IN KE-ADING
It hopes to grow even more in. 
'63—supplementing and co-ordin­
ating local reform movements. In 
addition, a national public educa­
tion program has been launched to 
bring to all the nature and extent 
of the reading crisis, its cause and 
cure.
Washbur-n says the "cancer of 
configurationism" could be eradi­
cated completely by 1965 if en­
lightened teachers and aroused
would be down, and we vvould not 
paid employee.s of the unions, the; *hg money to do other jobs
unio.”. starfs. I am not talking j qj building hospitals, schools, 
about the people who work in thej courthouses; university grants;
wepionis. j and a thousand other things
I said this emphasizes that both i are asked to do on top of 'these, 
the Liberals and the N.D.P. are j Therefore, when the Opposition, 
stuck vvith this term, and their ; and sometimes the piass, condemn
'parents enthusiastically backed The old-iashioned phonetics s\s-; ^, f i the reform movement,tenr somehow got pushed to the
! ’-ear of the class several decades I "The situation in private and 
i Q j parochial schools is not so sad as
I Substituted was what the found-j the public schools.” he noted- ^ 
I ation refers to as "a dogfna of con- i The 31st state to be organized 
! figurationism and guess-work.” ; by the foundation is .Alabama.
recent additions to the National 
Advisory Council are Eh*. HowardThe dogma, in practice, caught i
I Thurman, dean of religion at Bos-
nrouths were shut.
REW-ARDING CO-VTRIBUTION
our ever zealous highway pro-
on. Two years ago, for example,
98 per cent of public school chil-j . .
^ readin<'’ ^°" University, and Dr. John -A.
“ i Valentine, director of examin­
ations, College Etntrance Examin-
dren were introduced to 
the configurationism way. 
reading crisis continued.
The
I grams they are actually saying j COULD BE CHINESE
However, labors contribution to* they are riot only against roads, j por the first six months of read-
hasreports Of trustees and the election of officers saw a sub- i of over sio.ri miihon. Tms
stantial choice presented to the people. i tne reach of evei-y
week iMerest is likelv to be higher still. During! -student a smuiar standyd ox edu.
thedoursTof the past year a number of areas outside the; opportunity lor aii
tne t-OLU^e m tiic paac ycai a and a continuing strong, iinancial-
dis'tnct. have sought inclusion within the aiea coveied ' p,- sound nro-v-inciai government,
the district. Interest in ivater service is noAv at a recora | ^ rttfip a tio%-
: Vlevel. : ^ 1 reirt;d on the progress of
tion from the moist Sidney dis'tnct. _ ^ -n , government participation in uni-
; R,0f^rtS of tllG prGS6nt Stat6 of n6gOti3.tipnS ^Vlll t versity progi'ams. which I will not
' keen interest from many within the district and beyond . here, as i have just recent-
riits bpundari^;next Jl^iesday. ; , ^ ::i ly covered this subject in my three
'/L..:'' —— ; —— i urevious columns.
trade and industi v and the living I but they are opposed to other l instruction, they were taught
I pointed out that a lot has been
.standards in B.C. have been re- j 
-.varding a.nd conspicious, and has! 
been moving forward on the i 
wheels of education as new pro-J 
grams for occupational training i 
and improveinent have been con- ! 
tinually opened and promoted by ■; 
this government. I
Vocational schools have been j 
opened up in many areas through-; 
out the province, with the total i 
cost of .516 millions for the pro- i 
gram, and that B.C.’s economy in i 
the cast year was marked by a i
things too, which are the result of i only word-shapes. This is the look-
the increased revenue to the prov-j gay method.
ince from improved highways. i Learning to read this way, ac-
PIGMY THINKING j cording to the promoters of phon-
I said it -was the old Liberal i gtics, puts reading on a footing
AIRLINE SCHEDULES
: ; & If.- transportation companies- experience considerable I said by the Oppo.icon to me con.,plus sjgn m aim
' - A ■ lx.- - • J ‘ rin ^^tion ot labor aiid managemep. c,ment. Last -Au;:b :# i :m .dr^ng upbschedules^mll all j that they had taken excep-j 50a non Bfirish
req ’̂direments; ; This IS a Avell-knoivn fact. ) I\Gvertheless,| tion to the attomey-generars use; j 
. maDy ftraVSllCTS ai’e perplexed by the peculiarities of the J the woni '-pork Choxipers” in; it is interesting to note that oil high'way approximately from. Vic-; 
Tra'ns-Ganada Air Lines’ schedule linking Pa'tricia Bay j ^ggQj.;t,mg ; i.ecgnt activities ofl production outstripped gas for the j toria to Ladysmith has been con-j 
Aimort with Seattle. ; some unions. ^ 1 fii-st time, and yet gasoline con-‘
T.C.A. operates two, flights .daily betw-een Seattle a.nd.| I toia theni that this term had j sumption hit an all time high of
policy of pigmy thinking, with j .^e learning of Criinese—a
apolo,gies to the pigmies, but none j system in which each word has its 
to the Liberals. During the past { special configuration and the stud­
io years your provincial govern-j ent must memorize the way the
ment has put out more than SSOO • looks. ,
niinion.s for our highway system, | the system that Writson
including the toll authority j reading experts at
ties. Wherever I have travelled j rherioundation weighed arid found 
the peopie of B-C. e.xpress their ,1 of effective, results in
rqst every depart-; pride in the achievements of their |
ugust, there, were ; g-overmnent.; and the results they :
594,000 British-Columbians em-j receive iriom their highway dollar-, j 
ployed, up some 19,000 oyer 1961. j. In. the past 10 years a stretch of 1
short 
reading instruction.
ation Board, New York City.
judgment borne out
AVashbui-n said several i-ecent de­
velopments bear out the sound 
judgment behind the foundation’s 
program.
Cited was the election of Dr. 
Max Rafferty as state superin­
tendent of public instruction last 
November in California. He cam­
paigned for a return to alphabetic- 
phonetic instruction.
"'There is no reason to believe 
that California voters differ from 
other -Americans in trieir concern 
for -vvhat their children are learn­
ing,” the, foundation reported.,
. . . Continued on Page SLv
jPatriCiABay. - The filBt trip of the'day is early in the inorn- ip^ot originated with the attorney. ; 35S niillion gallons,
r t rni-'—. —.L.—. J i-b ,-s'ir*.-^ r>-l- *1 n ’♦‘oT r r\r\r^ ■ -Li-,- -i-b-1 a-.,* i -;i -v ' -* ♦ -a r *i mg.ri Theisecbnd lea'ves here a't: approximately noon 
'reaches Seattle -half ain;hour later.
general, but y.yith someone ; who ;
There the aircraftisits'l had been an N.D.P. chieftain, and;
tlhtil rieailAt 4 pirn;: when it ret^ to the North iSaanich j now was in the irinks' of the: Lib- ; marized by saying ; that its great-
airport ' ^ M.P,’s a:t Ottawa, none other i es
Meanwhile northbound flights of United Airlines and j than Hazen Argue. ^ proauction ^
Western Airlines ape arriving from ^e entire PacificiGoast and growing consumer markers
area. If the T.C.A. plane remained 10 minuteslonger at ^
sti-ucted on Vancouver .Island, j 
Now that - the government has j 
j opened up the country, Op'position j 
L.ACK OFM.AEKET ! members are standirig aroundivi-ith.j
■Dealing, ■with agriculture. I sum-j .their chests out, saying they could ;
have "one it too. Of. course: this !
enenry^ is not^e high cost' of boast is Ahe result of- more hind-1 
Suction, but the lack of strong j sight than foresight-- ;:, i;
Better :roads have helped ■ bring j 
recognized; the , ^jg . eloser.!,. .Already, roads
-ANOTHER RE.ASON 
■' The; advances made m.rihe: con­
struction of 'hospital, facilities on 
Vancbuyer: Island is,- another .trea- 
■ MORE ABOUTL'";-:'- whyt:I:vSUpPprt:;-the:;:govem--
SANSCHA '. ............................... .............................. . ...... . ............... 'The.ri'umb'er'rifrictive’.'treatment
for Iieariy four hours; or (2)V;Theytcan Ry 'to; Vant;buyerl\vi^ sig^^ more continued trom page one ' beds consti-ucted on the i sland
_ ti-'u •rfL;4.,iri':VA -, ■LA-tk’-i'LW 'i-A' AT'Q'rikiSi-irioT*': TcIori'R ; vn-n l.f.h’an' Ifi .milliori'rieonlel 'as'ki'fiEr. the i L—-.L i; fj-oiix 1952 to - the'erid pf'DeiCember,
in a959; and 81 in 1960. ! totals 516. A hospital for the
•;caxevof the-chronic-; convalescent
::*X^ TGiM^MsBiedulb plianhereiddmpieteliyIgTibTe isdhed-
kri k4:'T r .C» Ak I’AAa vlAA-fflA +n>mQriaHn’c Tjg^ridlia
Bennett Pf, Esperanto
:u3e 'it: because, they ::wishi;,to. have
Do .UiiAvS Scn a ie a n s co iete  igiioi cntiu 1 . . ^ r. .,
ules of U.'S. airlines which feed traffic to Can da’s nation l' 
;-t,k!:Iii|;^iwicpM^eattle?t:-:!Gr;;:has,:,PremierlWL:A.iSG: : ®
acouried a major interest in T.C.A.^ and consequently ar- _________ ^ _ ____ ____
V: Tanged such a cumbersome connection at Seattle that his i. suitabie'means of getting to knO-w 
own ferry system is .reaping a handsome profit? : We; do people in any part of the ^worid, 
nO't pretend to, -know thb ari.siyers to th^^^ questions—but j particularly on a basis of personal 
some change ill T,G.A.’s schedules betsveen Seattle and; friendship without impo.sing on 
-'PafriciaTBay"s.':urgently,.Tindicated.;-;'';::k ; "them;a national:.tongue.-'
______■' - ■'■' - '' ! ''';' ' '.t...—__—__ .:::::i : .Dwight .Eisenhower,''Harry Tru-
'I-iET man., and': Mrs.: Eleanor::'Roosevelt
:- Oneof: .the; mdst:: active;; groups 
working' for the ■riali;:dur'iiig 'the 
past-year Avere; the Sanscha Susies, 
headed by Mrs.: C.: Levaf. : They 
.have': gi'veri'': 5300,, ,td '-.the .'associ.;'
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish'- GR 5-1014 
Canon F. G. y aughan-Birch 
Feb. 3—Epiphany W.
St. -Andrew’s—Sidney 
Sunday School - 9.40 a.m. ,
Holy Communion ... . -.11.00 a-tn. 
'Ihursday---Commuruon.-9.00; a-m.
HolyTrbtity—Pahicia Bay.
Holy; Comiiiuruon i.-tit8,00 a.m.
■ Sundav, School .Liitt. -;.c9.40 am.
St. -Augustine’s—Deep Cove.
Holy: Ck)ininumoh";j-:-t-9.3p aim.:
rehabilitative : ::patients:;::'\vas.: : also: 
.'completed;in ;1954,- ■iv'hich-.proyides 
104 beds.
: ; :The; total 'cost , of the hospital 
construction program: bn - Vancou- 
veri Island;'!®;; approximately::S534.::jation; 5324.o0 for lumace repairs; v -- -j ■ V • - I millions. In addition,: it IS exnect-and bougnt fireproof curtains lor ^ y;.^ W iPfi, that , m :1963, a : riew active
. , are just some ;of the many leading
§N Monday evening a large attendance of local residents | Americans who have emphasized I offered a warm support to the directors of Sanscha the imporL'ince of peopie-to-peopie :wheh donations were blade to the community hall to an 
amount close to $2,000. The gesture was spontaneous and 
the donations were all made in the form of returned notes.
? Residents of the community who had taken out notes sev- 
> eral years ago to assist the constmction of the hall learned 
of the difficulties faced by directors and promptly came!
-:'-::tb their'assIstance.v-,':,'-;
The; same confidence was exhibited when the meeting
contacts to improve international 
understanding.:;, - '• : ■ L-\:
;: Today Esperanto is spoken in 
tlrousands of groups; and societies. 
The “Universal Esperanto Associ, 
ation" (U.E.A.) at Rotterdam
the stage at $500. For 1963, they 
have; allocated $200 to be spent 
on painting and $1,100 for stucco 
on the exterior ; of the building. 
This work has now commenced.
. Rotary arid :Kinsmen . Clubs of 
Sidney were thanked for their .sub- 
stantial contributions enabling ad­
ditional :rvork,to be completed.
A new board of 14 directors was 
elected. They will choose their 
own executive at a meeting to be 
held next Monday evening. Elect­
ed were the 1962 treasurer, Mr-s.
treatment wing at the Royal Jubi-; 
lee Hospital ’Will provide another |
195 beds in operation. New ho.s-
(Holland), has representatives in r ^ _
•>000 cities of SO countries who I 2; ^ ‘
Shade, Mrs. W. W. Gardner. Mr.s.
Mitcholl, Mr.s. Spooner, .Andries
Boa.s, C. F. Swannell, Mrs. F. 
Gordon, Mrs. Cowan, 




the : annual j 
hLr'.dav in ,
J,000 Cities
^ , , ,, . J .provide (without charge) assist-
was told that the Bank of Montreal would accept a reduc- .jo members of u.e.a. Evcry
tion in the Dayment.s on an outstanding bank loan. year international cotigresses are,
is patently prepared to SUTiport held in major cities where Esper-i Mrs. G<
Sanscha in a Variety of means it is timely to analyze the] anusu. gather by the thousand.si 'T- --^prs, l.
position in which the community hall stands for adminis- 'and enjoy world-wide friendship'^''^^''^™' 
vVrative'T't**T.OSeS.'-,!;'';.-b::'-,':''‘:'-'",v ’-'-''without language'harriers. , *'’**‘^^^*''*^
The hall is 0%yned by the community and operated by I why don’t you learn E.spernntOj , It wa.s unanimously agreed 
‘ a directorate elected from the community. It is located «»d contribute your share to a;
North Saanich \Var Memorial Park, also a com-; permanent .•ind eitecuvtvpe.we . *
:v-'V',.v'munlty*ownedproperty"The:,park'd,s;administered-i’'"''’NotcWa'dvrs -'who,'--turned, over' 
own directorate, also elected from the community. Ththse; *l ^ ; their Khare.s iw domiUons to san.
-two^ together for a sufficient period tot <>6 loe'r ' were as follows: Mr. and Mm
";:'.,:::'justify,::a, plea-'Tor-dhelr-marrlage.:','""'' :■ ‘
; V In the past It has been suggested by niemboi’s of conceut
park society that a marriage is acceptable provided that | p,.hruarv 22 i« 
the society absorb Sanscha. Directors of; Sanscha have I . symphony
y incorporate the park society into their operation, i Who 
; absorbs whom i.s of purely academic Interest; It is not the
fiinctlbn of either society to decide the terms undiT which [We'ftr« sure they would nk« 
the two oi^anizations might be brought into one. That j help and can do it right now
: is the function of the community which owns both. "
Directors of both organizations should lnve.stlgate the 
methods by which the two might be brought together and
bo presented to a meeting
-'V:''callcd'.for',the'.purpose.':
Wo cannot go on for ever operating the overlapping, 
ill-assorted union of convenience which obtnln.s today.
pital : constrivction :;, is . presently ; 
going ahead., in the current A’ear,: ; 
for Duncan, 125 beds, to cost over | 
S31i millions; St. Joseph's Hos-1 
pital, 150 new beds and: revampiirg s 
of e.xisting bed area, which will ! 
produce a net gain of 31 beds, cost-; 
ing around $3: millions.;, j
In 10 years the total cost of i 
major constniction projects is | 
,?67>j millions, which certainly, 
put-s’the lie to all talk that the!
; gover-nment i.s spending loo much i 
i on highway.s, and not enough on; 
! social ser\'ice.s, ;
j It is impos.sible for me to in- 
■ elude ail the subject .matter with i 
' wl’ich I ’.loriU, Yrit ! believe the' 
' foregoing is a good sample.




Rev. O. L. Foster. 
.■'!:;'-';-Feb! 3—Epiphany::.iy.'-::' 
'..StrStephen’s—'":;'





Holy Communion___: 8.00 a-m
;. ,9.00 a.m. 
.. 10.00 a.m.




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R Fleming, Pastor
Sunday Sciiool - - - - - - - lO-OO a.m. 
Morning 'Worship .. - - - ll.W) a.m. 








■'are;held abllriinL every Sunday,:: 




: 2335 BEACON A\'ENUE
Rev. W. P. Morton,
1020 a.m.—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Wed-, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURCH
Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
Rev. Irene E.; Smith, ,
' ': ■! GR 5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School ... __ 10am,
Wordiip ... .......... ........ .11 a.m.
Evangelistic __ _ .:,... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7,30 p,m, 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m, 
— You Are Most Welcome —
PEACE LIITHERAH
Services Eveiy Sunday 1120 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday eveo' month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
TAliUNG it OVER'
T. L, WF.SCOTT, B.A.
: P. Nash. Mr. and Mr.s. E, A. Roth. 
( ery. Mrs: ' A, - Sinter, - Mrs.’ .l.'; 'S.





Hunily; Worship . "...10.00 a.m : 
',Eveninfr'service.7.30 p.m:;
Mi'.s, Pear.son. Mr. and ;
sanscha Hall"rind viers Mr Boas
'Bro:::doing:;nW'"hoy; can '.to . make [ vri.!' ■ ’m,. ' '''
the 'public nware, of these concerW. ! V.y ’'
......... to
ri CIO a JU . ;; ", 3-,q Mvers 
When your readers poruae The j
and this letter,: may we'■Review .
ruiggeat that they phono one of: 
their friends and ask them to goi 
and enjoy these conccrl.4 too, If' 
wo all bring just one friend with ; 
;:us, then, Sanscha Hail will be filled | 
! to the last chair.
Who, hb own self bare our sins 
xr.. ia hU own body ’ on the tree, that i 
l wc" being dead to bins, should live 1 
.Shade, Mr. Price, Mrs, B. Uia.'tfolK, | whose striives *
.Mr, and Mrs. W; Crrrdner, B. j yg^ere healcd,"--! Peter 2;24,
i What more Is there really to aay 
,()f the Christian Gasper than that 
: which is .sold in the above verse,
United Churches
; SUNDAY, FEB. 3-,,
St. John's, Deep Cove,;. lO.Ma.m,, 
St. Paul’s, Sidney... ...11.30 a.m,
; 3.00p,m,
Sunday School!, 10.00 a.m. 
Rev, C, H. Whitmore, B.A,
ShrKly Creek, Kentisig ; 9.45 a.m, 
Brentwood "'■ 11,15 a.rn.





PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
t
Sabbath School 9..30 a.m,
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m,
Dorca.a Welfare — Tue,**., 120 p.m. 
Prayer Service >-Wed., 7.30 p.m.
'•FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 nt l'i nm»n. 
'•ITIE VOICE OF rnOPHEOY" 
Sundaytt on following rorllo 
. statlona:
CHUB. 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 0 a.m, 
, CFAX. 0-p.m.-'- 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
MORE AROUT
'BASKETBALL':
(Continued from Page One)
tetters To The fditor
The orchestra and conductors do 




ilui winners in this
Season tickets are now on fialoi
MENTIOhrED;;:' --'the'auditor's:: report and .balance j 
Wiencvcr there i« a big racetlng! nheet so that each person rit 'the ! Beacon Ave. Buy yours right m t Gimiand,
n!fereetl by mem­
bers of tho Referees’ Club formed 
last year at the school under D.
the: holtl and votoii of thunk* are txilng} meeting could have a copy, and iwi iit will help emnnrage 
pa».sed .'out; there is. nearly - always save a 'long .unlnterestllng: reading'. committee to .work .even ^ harder ax 
"jiomelxtdy whomi name 1«riot men.; of figures by the treasurer. This j getting »iill more people to com 
- Uonwl,’: and:-:thHt.'happone<;!, .1, be.rivjm. a ‘big. job.whlch .Mrs.-Cowin i.to the concerts,, .





topic.i on 'v.'Wchj 
to preach, but: 
unless the ser-! 
mon contains: 
the truth of; 
Christ’s sacrifice 1 
for us, it Is- 
empty. ' If we ex-. 
amine the vense 
vre sec Uiat 'we i 
a’-re dead in our > 
sins. Scripture
that
held a-very big and-:enthmtia«ticI -am - quite' sure that ail mem-i ’J”’'b>bby rd the h'l’ill; has wen rv.
::; ;rinn'Ua|.;dSan«hi': meeting,'■; ;;- trers :;nnd .'.notch61d.era":'or : sanscha); decorated,, > a,’.-; new.Ule Yloor. -.new
One’ "penwii who 'vri.H '.ho- b'visy*'j'o'hi ine "tri'' thiurklng the'se' two; rel’roshmenls stand, new ■ stage 
' t.hftiiWnfC eve’fybo.ty:'id'se. 'that -IV'penple and 'all’other;* who-helped < curtalnB,'and we’ll have ; yet an.
■'’-'''.ri'rifcvo-'his:: own name ;.:wa« . not i.-Sansclur have .a -fdiwe.HJtAil year, ’.'f other, eui'pnse .(or you . iii-- next, pot t..,AIUiough appi'OKimauiiy. $.l3u 
'L:''jiiriritl0ned'.wtw'':<air’'''f;haimwi.-''Mr,^' ■:::"'(Mra.'i'''DO'HOTHY''j.,'.THOMA'3, i.'.w'cek’«.: paper when; 'we "announce ; ^as . taifen'" at, the' door,:'.only'.- 'ft 
F-Hwdl. ’'Th'tlt-:'gchtlcmftn':'di'd'-:' an.". -Saniu'-ha-'.'Tre’/ifturer-for; 1W2" the" detnil»"c»n''t'iue-pt'Ograrn,t-xrtekby of-tJm piayi'rs’.parentfi.fit
''-:’-''y'v'.-em>itd''toh "twv-'v'h'VlV'.'altvear-rik" dl.''I The "goat'of'yo»r"Sidney, Sym" tended-' «ny,^bf' the gameu. and 
I*' -tn iMdih?*'u'»'I«''the>:W«y'hri-whouid'"Sidney.-B.C,.'-'.;'phor5y';Comnuttee-ix-^hbu svweoa'at. the-wde of:the court wore
-..rttn'-1M3.''.i':'tickcli..'": Wiltludp PV.'getting::-.ij,('ply - fot A "greater ■ part..'Of .the
Officials in charge of the play- *
offs were ple.'i.'iiHl with the conduct; ^ rw...
of the teama nrev reported that h'lls US tliflt no matter how good, how
a high' d*cre-c of' swriiimanshSp ' riRhteous wo may .seem
.A ruga jigin,, o,., .sfvoiruimun fellow roan,’’in GcmI » eye,s. all
righti.NXixries.5<;'S arc as filthy
hi h dtT; 
xva« kept tlu'uugjmut thes games 
and',- t-irero' were'.no' “incidents”,: ,
AVD'ltST. l‘'E,\Tl'UE '.:
■Won'^t feature ' of' thit entire
’OUX
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD UND HIS TRUTH!
The CirniSTADELPniAN.S 
Victoria, cor. King and IHanshard
Address; -
SUNDAY. FEB. 3 
Evesyonv cordially invited.
Glad Uding of the Kingdom of 
Crod ; ■
"That in the disf^rosalion of the 
fulness of time. He will |;athor
al! things, in one, in Christ,'
Sidney Goopel Hall
Fifth street; Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
SuiKlay SclKxoI rmd 
Bible Clas’S 10.00 a,m,
The Lord'.s Supper 11,30 a.m,
Evening Sendee 720 p.m.
SUNDAY, FEB, 3 
Speaker; Mr. John I'hompson., 
A welcome awaiks you at Urla 
service.
-..WEDNESD.tY .;'
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.rn.
"Tlie Son of Man came to seek 
trod to a.'ive dint k’hlch was liMt.''
rags. ,. -■
- ,U-,vi,’(>uld-iuvve been nn imsxi.iribUi 
situation, if G(xl had left Ihinga at
(‘vcnl was the lack of parental sup-1 but in His infinite tneicy, He
";v.'i c-f the or.'.y Ir.-.r.-g tt '.“''eii.n
Him anythir.g to give; He gavtvHlm
Tl'icn' -I .don’t"'believe -.Mrn. - 'Cowa'Ci..;
pmi>afly''t.h«,n'ked for-no't dd*y ' 
'nwnihg tjuecni.-, conlefri.-" t.w'.iUt 
■-:,’'-'th4: help::of'-Mml: til- HdhtV'ri'ery I 
"•'We-ll'’'both"' fiviftncinlly '.and• ■ otrier-.,,
'::.':''w<«*,;:-tmt.:..*he‘.aS*(>'':mlmwg'raphed;
,- ;'.;.;yourS'n<'JW7',; ■ . .- .
t.\ i(.>. .1,.* w..'.inv.v L.,..
'unto:"-' :|"c,:sri5n'uite<.',Chain'tmn.-'-,“ 
", In . 1954,.the'-CJeneral ■ Conference i Sidney, t'.-,.
of . .I’mted,. -Natitms, Eduratjorml, j. Jan, 21*. ,1963,. ^
ti'Rje.
jf.un.!:a.!r«* w.is -iU'IiJ at the 
by p'-,.:-n’iu*-'.,’.Io.'u ...f u'.c ,'rs.!:*',i-„d 
'bnapil.; Mt, wfw'' selected ,dinf"to 'th'c 
"if»>'gUiaiSon.;i.ir,r.- .fco'urls .and .oth.cr 
1.1-en-l 'i,;.romnK‘K.!j»tion oCfered.
•sidf, - .lefius.Christ, (kHir's Son, ver,y 
God Himwlf, came to enrt.h in the 
form-of n Hwidv morlnl, to sliow Ills 
"ove by dyintf .thC; deatn of a tmel,
' on ;s':;Roman cross"'’- 
..."And by His fitripes. .ye , were.
^ beaU'd." ' Vd’vr but 0<v.l could' have 
'■ 'idvf n m frfici.y - t,hftt - thb- salvation': 
j can be riU'rs ihrotigh no efff.'trt on our 
'. mm, blit simply rairrendcrinB to Him ; 
ffiitl rieh«v'ir.g "He meaM- 'wh'-it- -He-i 
-.aayfi. -. . '
1 hree F\ineral Chapels cledical,ed 
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w
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS-Continued. 1 MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
AriT^wKsasTwri sfrvtp.f. ivrrMF.n.
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You same it, I’ll find it. 9948 
Ftmra Munger, GR 5-2116. Itf
S 0 S C 0 E'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR ,.-156:1. 
9651 Eighth St.
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOR RE.NT—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
ing, bucking on week-ends. Phone 
GR 5-1752. 5-5 1
Immediate possession, one-bed­
room luxury suite, 2% blocks to 
centre of town. Phone GR 5-2520.
1-tf




LICENCED REST HOME. THERE
are now vacancies. Excellent food, --------- ----------- ------------------------
TV lounge. Reasonable rates., GEORGIA MANOR APARTMENTS, 
9704 Third St., Sidney. GR 5-1561. one-bedi-oom suite, $80 per month.
5-1 GR 5-1178. 49tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
♦ j GARBAGE. RUBBISH 1 Phone: GR 5-1784.




WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MltcheU & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




Commercial . . • 
Residential . . . 
V.L.A. and 
N.H.A. Homes
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
F'ree Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
, — GR 7-270S —
12-4
H®ll®wa/s Fbwer S!i@|3
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 









SIDNEY CY'CLE. PHONE GR 5- 
two-t\vo-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. -IS-tf
THE
fiarden Service
1 A. RICHARDS. GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
1950 FORD PREPECl', GOOD 
motor, .$95. Also .stroller, $10. 
GR 4.1709. 5-1
MARTIN BOL
Garden Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2898 — 5-4
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —R0TO- 
v'ating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR .5-2168. 6tf
22.GAL. HOT WATER TANK. 
Hoover apartment-size wringer- 
washer. Quebec heater, good for 
gar.age or workshop. Upholster­
ed love seat; large buffet; kit­
chen table and chairs. Christen, 
.sen. 9225 Ea.st Saanich Road. 
GR 5-2947. 5-1
I -NORTH SAANICH—FOUR BED- 
room older house, full basement, 
on -acre lot; also extra %- 
acre lot. Beautiful water view; 
close to store, school and trans. 
portation. All for $9,000. Sidney 
Realty Ltd.. GR 5-2622. 4-1
ELECTRIC PANE L WALL 
heater, complete with tliermo- 
stat. GR 5-2366. 4-1
NEW AND USED BRICKS, 5c 
each; ll-feet of good flue, Sl.OO 
per foot. GR 5-1660. 5-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
GLEED—In loving memory of our 
dear friend James Gleed, who 
passed away February 1, 1961. 
Only those who knew him 
knew the friend we lost.





Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
j “The Memorial Chapel of Chime.?’’
VenaWes Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 






J, E. W» Cimstriictloii
We Build for Less 
N.H.A., V.L.A. and conventional. 
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1579
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh­
ton. Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48-tf
ilE
24-HOUR SERVICE 
rvv i Tours^.,-V:' Courteous' yy 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
^:Flioner^;GR^5-3314;;
P.b^ Box. 685 . - Sidney
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
A Portrait Is Better 
Than Memory!
For a Fine Portrait in Your 
Own Home ... Call
TED WHITE. Agent
Canadian Studios - GK 5-2673
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE' 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
QUAKER OIL STOVE WITH -AT- 
tached hotplate; 60-gal. drum, 
6-ft. stand, GR 5-1073. 5-1
TWO REGISTERED BEAGLES, 
male and female, two years old, 
$25 each. Not sold separately. 




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions ,- Curtains 
;::;SG.;vROUSSEU.''\:i.''
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
SHORE ACRES REST HOME. 
Wo now have three vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and: one room, sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­
able. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
GR 5-1727. 48-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL GON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 47tf
THREE. SEVEN - MONTH - OLD 
buck rabbits. Purebred New Zea.- 
land White; $1.50 each. GR 5- 
2169. 4-7
SIDNli:Y DAIRY i quadra and NORTH PARK STS
Regular deliveries throughout North! Victoria, B.C EV 3-7511
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms'
Milk, Cream, Cottage Chee.se 
Eggs and Butter 




AUSTIN - .lAGUAR:’; .^RAMBLER 
Distributors“COSY LODGE”, ALL COMFORTS, 
of home. Loving care for the ^sed 'UIJQjyi Wg 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large ;
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.




Atmosphere of Real Hospit^ty
Moderate Rates 
Wm. j! Clark "- Manager
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR -- FOR 
.'first-class service and top-quality 
w/orkmanship. Same-day service 
: on all repairs; 25 years’- experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
i Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber,
■ 9769 Fifth St.; Sidney. GR 5-2555.
LTD.
Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS '
Res:: GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
:'.20tf




“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
©TOPPING ©PRUNING 
© FALLING ® SPRAYING 
© BUCKING . © SURGERY




ALICE EDITH MASON, Deceased. 
NOTICE is Ihereby given that credi­
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Alice Edith Mason, de­
ceased, formerly of 9701 Front Street, 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned execu­
tor at Suite 421 Central Bldg., 620 
View Street, Victoria, B.C., before 
the 4th day of March, 1963, after 
which date the executor will distrib­
ute the said estate amongst the per­
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 






Your Ciidnee to SAVE 




- Excavations - Backfills 




PAINTER- D E GO R A T O R fi RE- 
: quires part-time work: . Phone
"" ' ■ " ' ' - i2tfGR 5-2264;
THORHI'l ILiCTilK
Electric Heating - Wiring
personal
:Alcoholics ANONYMOUS-B^
ing trouble with your;: drinking?
DECORATORS
FRED: BEARD^
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 







Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM 1L4KBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39tl
B.C. Confidential.
TnHiJ<?trial - Coinmeix:ial I Contact Alcoholics Anonymous; at inausuiai ^ommeiciai or p.o. Box l. Victoria,
and Residential . . . fi ti l. 7 JlBtf
FREE ESTIMATES —
Wo Fuss - No Muss 
Try Us!
—^ GR 5-3311 -—
Evenings: GR 5-2945
60 BUICK Le Sabre. 4-Dr. Sedan, 
automatic, custom radio, power, 
Tuxtury. and comfort.. Reg. $2/700. 
j ; Spacemaker Price -C.....$^4
. 59 VAUXHAli. Victor Station Wa^
Many, Less Than Cost Price! 1 4-door model, economy with com-
GLEARANCE PRICES also on some i |pa|em£%rice*^' $1275
children’s Leather Oxfords, etc. Spac^aker-imce.
: SSFORDGSedan y-8,7^a^ 
j radio, good throughout: :Reg::$50p.-
I Spacemaker Price.....................$346
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE 59 MG Magnette Sedan. Bucket seats,
We Can Save You Money, ,. . 
on Your Shoe Purchases:;
Gowt; ;of:
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision r^pecting the 1963 
assessment roll for the Gulf Islands 
Assessment Distract will be held as 
follows:, '".r;'.
School District 64 (Gulf Islands) 
at (Ganges, B .C; bn Thursday, 
riiary 7th; 1963,;; at 10.30' o’clock in 
the forenoon, in the Provincial Gov­
ernment; Office.
ScIh>o1 District ; 67 (Ladysmith) tat ; 
Ladysmith, B.C. bn Tuesday, F^- 
ruary 5th; 1963,; at ; 10.00 o’clock in 
the forenooik in the Village Hall. 
Dated at CJaiiges. B.C., this 23rd day 
; of January, • 1983.
A. M. BROWN,
. Provincial Assessor.
Beacon Avenue > — GR 5-1631
;M 'M ■ M; M/M; M; M M 'M M ^
WANTED
3tf
COIN COLLEOrORS, BOX HOLDER 
584,: Sidney, JP.O., would like to 
communicate with anyone having 
LARGE CANADIAN CENTS to 






TOMMY’S vSWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - 0115-2033
We Buy and Sell Antlquea, 
Curios. Furniture, Crock- 
ei7, Tools, etc.
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Sranll Appliances Repaired 




HOUSEWORK WANTED TWO 
mornings each wek. GR 5-24.57.
. . .5-1
ADULT FOND OF CHILDREN RE- 
quires babysitting. References if 
needed. Phone, evenings, 475-2609.
5-1
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting




SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Flve-Yenr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
GE 9-5258 ~ EV6-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - RJIL
6. W. Peters-
MA8ONRV and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
-• Free EsUmates »- 




All kinds of resi­
dential and com­
mercial construc­
tion and repairs. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION




—. PIIOTOGRAPHV —• 
Yotir FliotoKru phle Centre 
— 28(17 llesieoii Avenuo —•
- ■ GR 4.I.83S —..;Oir. «-83!{a
”BRICKLAYING ■
STONEWORK
. - ’ — Free E»Umat«
LEN BOWCOW
PHONE 0115-2310 31tf
Robt. Scholofleld, D.O.S. 
G6o.TJarlmont,:'D,p.S. ■,,
,. 'L optometrists: -
Office Open; 9,00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Mendny IhreiiKh Frlelny 
2388 lleaeon Avenue - OR 5*2713 
—• Evening Apiwintmetvia —
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHIUS.: DEESSEK- 
HHENTWOOU HAY GlU-Ulfi 
Free Eistimale.i. new and work 
Selected Sidney HooJ'n Apidlcalor
JOJE CZINGER
: FimNlTUltE, KEPATllH ...
,: .;i''RICN<;U , INOLI.SIGNG,,, ^
..... .Mwa'PAINTING .
;; PHONE GRfl.lfl77:' : 43.4
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
...Ltd. : ,
’Wp Overhaul Aircraft, Marine A 
Industrial Motor.s, GencratorR, 
Starters, Etc.
II. C, STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Re.s,! GR 5-2663
BILLIARD or’POOL TABLE, 
ply to Box C, The Review.
JOHN::ELLIOTTr;:;'
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 




Rudy and Fender ttepalri* 
Frame and Wlieel Align- 
ment
Car PnlntlwB
Car Upholslery uiad Top 
Repulra
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Smali"
Mooneys Body Shop
037 view St. - - - -EVJMm 









YOUNG MAN TO BOARD WITH 
family, Brentwood, GR 4-1416.
5-3
59 INTERNATIONAL PANE L, 




4-speed'^ flobr: shift. HaTd-tb-find 
? model; Re^ar $l,6(W.
Spacemaker: Price v $1373 i
NATIONAL
MOTORS
53 Respectable Years in: 











Reg. $1395 -- .-
58 CHEVROLET SEDAN DE- 
LIVERY. Healer, signals. 
Reg. $1295 .$1095
S A. A NI C H PENINSULA ART 
Centro, Sidney Hotel, Monday, 
Peb. 4, at 8 p.m. Denionstration 
of clay .sculpture by Kenneth 
Bloomfield of Victoi’ia.; Come 
and bring your friends. 5-1
See You At The 
AUTO SHOW 
Jan. 29 - Feb. 2
BUlilARD OR POOL TABLE. RE- 
ply to Box B, The Review. 3-4
'GET .five’ OR':'six' CAlLS,," A 
week for amall (2 to 15-acre) hold­
ings, with homes. If you have such 
a place for sale at a reasonable 
price wiUj a njasoimble down pay­
ment, please call me at EV 4-7128 
days or EV 6-3C02 evenings. Frank 
Erlciion, Dougins Ilawkes Ltd.
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. mW 
cost. GR 8.274 2 (days), GR
8.0612 (nights), 41 tf
....................—
57 aiEVROLEfl’ SEDAN DE­
LIVERY. Heater, signals.
;: ■\Rog.:$1195 .,....$905;
.57 FARGO PANEL in top ahnpe.
, .A. Reg. $995 .4095
FEBRUARY 7, HOTEL SIDNEY, 
Garden Club meeting. Speaker, 
Mrs. J. Ethridge. Subject. “Sea­
weed Products’’. .5-1
tors and others havbig claims against 
the estate of Marion Mitchell Hun­
ter, deceased, formerty of 2359 Lovell 
Street, Sidney, BE., are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under- : 
signed executor: c/o Suite 421 Cen­
tral Bldg., 620 View Street, Victoria, 
B.C., before the T5th day of March, 
1^, after which date the executor 
will distribute the said estate; 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
whicJi he shall have received notice, i 
CLAUDE D. HUCKLE, 
.Executor.'-:'
^ 'S.''' S. : PENNY, 'V • ,
.■Solicitor.’;::::
4-4: ■ ■; ■::
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, AN- 
nlvoraary dinner, St, Paul’s 
United Church HaU. 5-1
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply 
' ^ to LcauC'Land ;
In Land Recoiding District of Vic­
toria and situate In Thomson Cove, 
MrSs"H-AmiTAYI^rsC)UTH ^mnich thtAJ^.
American Journey, P.T.A., 




OLD SCRAP. GR 6-2469.
WANTED TO TRADE
HOUBE IN GLANimilD AR.EA FOR 
houiMJ in North Snnnlcli. Approx, 
value $5,000. EV 0-2052. 3-3
.SITUATION WANTED
IP YOU HAVE A VACANCY FOR 






61 FORD l-TON JTLAT DECK.
. 4-8po od Irnnamlsslon, dual
'■■.'Wheels.:''’
'y.Rog.':$2195 ;.. ,■:-$1995;
02 VOLKSWAGEN BUS In nl- 
moa* new (xmdlUmi. ^ .
Reg.: $2195: ',.v:;-.;.:.":::’;'':$1995:
’-’■■ LOOK!'^""
; :■■ CORVAIR .■:':’" :■■■■•
DEMONSTRA'TORS 
Choice of 3 low-mllenge beau- 
tfea, with AUTOMATIC DRIVE, 
radio, heater. SPECIAL, each
ENVOY
DEMONSTRAfrORS 
Choice of 0. low-mllengo ICN- 
V0Y8, with hoator, signulfl, 
whitewalls. SPECIAL, each 
$1895
TiOO'' AND CRIBBAGE PARTY, 
Legion Hall, Road, Satur.
day, FobMwiry 2, 8 p.TU, Prizoa, 
loinholn. Everyone welcome. Re. 
fr«>Hhmenta. You arc invited to 
come to a Duplicate Bridge 
Party orv Saturday, Pdirunry 9, 
8 p.m., Legion Hall. This la a 
now yonturo and if It pretvea 
popular will bo carried as a to)ir, 
namont poxt Honaon. If you do 
::hot piny duplleato, come and 
loam...".
CXINCERT • - THE SAANICH 
Evening Clnas Symphony Or. 
choHlra and the North Saanich 
Secondary School Bahdn have 
again combined to offer a con- 
cert, to the public on Saturday, 
February 2, 8 p.m. at North 
Snanlch S 0 c 0 n d a r y School. 
A<lult!| 50c and ntudontu 25e.
':4.2
Bym of 568 Senanus Drive, pccupa- 
tion Boat-owner, Intends to apply for ; I 
_ , a lease of the follov/ing described' 
land: Commencing at a post planted 
at the N.W. corner of Lot 2 Compo>- ' 
die Plan No. 2693, Scellon 4, Range (
3 West, South Saanich District; 
tlienco Nortll 150 feet; thence N,
71* E. 280 feet; thence to nn Inlew©c» 
tion of the East boundary of Lot u; 
"A” Plan 2650 with hlgh-wator-mark, s 
and thence westerly along high- . 
water-mark to the pdiJit of com- : ; 
moncement, and containing one acre ; , 
more or less for the purpose: of 
Boat latMling and beach Improve­
ment. ■'■■',''
JAMES STAVERT BYRN. 
Dated January 24, 1963. „ ,
V','.y' v'-'
CRIB and "500” AT ST. JOHN’S 






HOUSEKEEPING ROflMi BRENT 
wwkl. GR 4-2156. S-3
TWO■ BED'It 0O'lit”HOtWP"'DM 
I Quecna''Ave.,'$65." GR5-2897. 2tf.
i (IfDMFORTABLE'COTiAOES,: COM-, 
j pletely furniahed, flS ^ to $ld{>. 
■( t'iH4-ii'n>i. Br«ulv,tK)d Au5,<* Cuurl,








We wi«li to emprciwj alncore thanlca 
to friends and nelghbora for the 
many of sympalliy ami
klrMlnesa to us In the Io«.a of our 
dear huahand and father. Special 
tlumluj to Dr. EUi«, l>n Groves and 
jjtnfl' of Re.st Haven Hospltnl.i~Mra. 
M08SOU and family, ^ ; 5-1
DO YOU mm
■' .YOim 'PRESENT. HOMEY ; , i;: 
'Dicflo itomn could bo loat in a 
.:’.flro!
RadloB, Tclovlekm, Muaical In- 
ntrumonta.
Appl In ncoH.—Refrigerator, Stove, 
Washer, Ironor, Vacuum.
Drapes, Ruga, Linen, Beildlng, 
Silver, Glaiia, Cflrlna ami Kltchau: 
Ware, Plcturoa, I*«.inUngo; BoelMi, 
'.tompa.:'
Hohlry Equipment, Bloyclca, Gar­
den and other Toqin.
Caolhlng. Jewelry, Watchoii ami 
Furo, Sportlnjs Equipment and
.',' maumis tmem now,;.'..':':.:.:
:'!Vf .M 'M;M'm' M''m’k'M'' M
'Mil./"-lu. ‘ ritBw‘'d,". Roblu,.'...Bc'ar.u"
Robin arwl Enid, Ihauk all fricnd.s 
near and far who aent lovely Soral 
trSbulen aw! lellern In their hereave- 
meVit, espeeStdly Binhn)» Onhhvmn for 
hl*i underatnndhig. kir»d words, :5-:|l
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PROTEST AGAINST READING INSTRUCTION SPREADING
(Continued Irom Page Four)
If it were possible to hold a na­
tional referendum on the issue 
that was fought to a finish in Cali­
fornia,, the foundation suspects 
that the outcome would be the 
same.
Washburn also said children in 
the nation’s capital,, Washington, 
D.C., now are learning via the 
alphabetic-phonetic system.
Arizona is largely converted,” he | pendence of the dogma of con- 
said, “Thirty-three Maine school' figurationism and guesswork.” ' 
systems have reformed. In Massa-' The foundation is working to 
chusetts, Weston last fall joined} persuade school boards and public
the parade which started four 
years ago.
“Hawaii has taken a step in the 
right direction. In Florida,, Illin­
ois, Maryland, New Hampshire 
and New York, Virginia and Wis- 
consin, individual localities have 
successfully asserted their inde­
officials across the nation to take 
prompt action. ,
“It is shocking to think that mil- 
lions of children are being daily 
threatened with permanent mental 
stagnation due to discredited con- 
figurationist teaching,” Washburn 
said.
-MOKE LrrERABY TEXTS
The foundation, through its Na­
tional Advisory Council members, 
also is supporting a movement to 
supply more textbooks of better 
literary quality to schools to re­
place existing picture-books of 
strictly limited and repetitive vo­
cabulary and incredible banality.”
“In short,” Washburn said, “the 
foundation seeks to give every 
child the opportunity to appreciate 
as early in life as possible the rich- 
ness of the English language and 
the beauties of English literature,, 
and to progress in a logical way 
to the other departments of educa- 
tion, of which reading ability is 
indispensable.”
For that aim, at least, the found­
ation’s bound to get a pat on the 
back from the National Council of 
Teachers of Ekiglish.
After all. if the reading crisis 
continues, how- will they ever 
teach ’em Shakespeare’s sonnets 
up in the high school?
RECORD YEAR IS MARKED UP BY FISHERMEN 
AS DOLLAR VALUE TRAILS 1958 SLIGHTLY
British Columbia’s fisheries re- j landings of all salmon, which
sources provided a rich harvest in 
1962. In tei-ms of landed values, 
1962 was the second highest year 
in the history of the Pacific Coast 
industry.
Only 1958, with its tremendous 
catches of valuable sockeye sal­
mon, yielded a greater cash retturn 
to the fishermen. Pink salmon 
catches soared to an all-time high 
in 1962, as did the halibut land­
ings, including those landed by 
Canadian fishermen at United 
States ports.
An analysis of the 1962 fisheries 
has been released by the Pacific 
area office of the department of 
fisheries of (Canada.
The year 1962 will probably be 
remembered best for its fabulous 
pink salmon runs. Landings of this 
species i-eached nearly 94 million 
pounds, well over half the total
OPEN TO SERVE YOU
WITH QUALITY MEATS
liW Oi ¥0W POKILICHI Sfelpi'id Meats
Yoar Geaeroas Gift will help 
the disabled to walk aad 
work again!
5.30 to G.30 
p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 2
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oEosEWAirai' 3, ^ • llM ' 
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: CAKES ' UkiS c
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■OO^mONER ':3^: ffl '
2.00 Value, 16-oz. size H - M
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STOP PAIN FAST ' ' '
. 200 TABS. •■ ■ , 3ii M'*.K GRAIN ‘ 7 . :7:: im^a
1 ATCUNNINOHAMB 7 3Tw
coySH STROP
' EXPECjrOBANT
TOUMUfJl. ItelleveH ffiU 
severe coughing. Reg. K6c Mji ml 
-AT CUNNINGHAMB 3 :,W W :
■ : HEAT PADS
S-SPEUl,! CONTROL/Rk A
Serviceable, , “J il|i
Wii-slmhln Coveia
At CUNNINGHAMS W H W W
WAMPGLES :
PIIOSPHO- US A A'
LECITHIN-' i I4M
To relieve tension. ^ B js _ H 
ATUUNNINGHAMS «» W W
Ascorbic Acid Tablets
VITAMIN “C” EM
100 »ioM iik (S'*
too TABLETS nlnl
ONLY- .. 7- W W .,
.,„73„mroiiZEii..:77-„
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No need to endure that jrcr- |4 
si,dent ‘'drip, (.li ip” nriscryl m
P'' ’ ' ‘ ''I 1 \ A »*’*»<' / ,\r ■ . .) k’
■yi
Taken nice ordinary modi- 
cine, this amaxinB oral B 
vnecino helps your hody p 
build up a mil ural resist arico Ij 
lo gcrnvs — promotes lonjt- I- 
laiilnij relief. No ipjettions £ 












Holds dontiiros fast. all dayl
HALIIlUT T.IVI5It OIL CAP- MlNrsUAI, OIL - Heavy gntdo,
.mUS-BtiUlO Of 100. 7Ke 40-O’/.. hoUlo, $119
j^eg, $1,19. Spednl, 7, fltJ nen iiiiio Kiwcini 7 1.
ll!SXM.f/ IIKDIJCKII CAI.OIIIE 
IMET ■ ATO-~ll-dS!.' tin. " '
'Tleff.,' Wii. ■ Spedlftl
■■■.■7-.*.: ■■ .'7
;i'v773,:
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• Reg. '$1.50. SiH'clnl.:;,,,
HOT .WATER EOTTLli)™.Rn<llani ' KUREH I’LENAMIM' VITAMINS
heat one aide., ‘ OOn -'Ttorr-tlny mipply. $T| 7| t9
., t/t/ ■■ .Ree. 8lV.i^r. ■ .Sm^cial , ■g, $ .iM» iM li
h/' 'iiiR'/v ■ '■ AOi* ■' A-SA. KXTABI.ETS' ■—, 5 ^ grain : '■ • EUURElt (ILOVES-Ctirved. • fin-,
’H-OZ. iiu.rL,.,..i„„«diq Rotile of 500. $■! 19 gorfl, non-slip mii’rnrte.
..7..7.............7:.- A. ..Reg. :$1.50, :.Spednl,.-.7..Bt«/
7 .^^^^
Personal "Porl*a-«Fold'' 
FREE hi new regular 
package Mode.ss. Be 
sure you gel yours to­
day at Cunninghams.
.SPONGE l‘At.’K-.Box of 0 cello
.Spr'ctnl
WUlTINtl,; PAHS ,,:- U'tter-. bIm,
?.09 tilicets,., : , ,
Reg. tl5r'.., ' r>pe
OEXJVERY PHONE ■ GR S’-iiOZ PA.ST HOME . RE'RMANENTS—Each *2m
reached 164 million pounds. ‘
The value of the total salmon 
catch was over $30 million, com­
pared with an average of .$23 mil­
lion in the period 1951-1962.
RECORD CATCH
Total halibut landings of 34.5 
million pounds was the highest 
Canadian catch on record. Halibut 
prices jumped sharply at the out­
set of the 1962 season and remain­
ed firm throughout the fishery. 
This gave Canadian fishermen rec­
ord earnings from halibut land­
ings, the total value of which 
reached 10.9 million dollars,, in­
cluding the value of halibut land­
ed in the United States.
Sockeye landings of 20 million 
pounds were well down from the 
1958 cycle year, mainly because 
of the poor retum of the Adams 
River run, 'The sockeye catch had 
a value of $6.7 million. The coho 
catch of 26.6 million pounds valu­
ed at $6.9 million was the highest 
since 1951. Chum landings increas­
ed slightly to 18 million pounds, 
valued at $2.2 million. Spring sal­
mon landings continued at the low 
level of the 1961 catch- 
HERRINGS
Herring landings amounted to 
222,637 tons, roughly the same as 
in 1961. The summer herring fish­
ery, April-September,. yielded 41,- 
338 tons, the highest ever taken in 
this period. Total landings for the 
year had a value of $4.7 million.
It was a normal year for ground- 
fish species (other than halibut) 
and there was no significant 
change in overall landings of sole, 
grey cod, ling cod, or other var­
ieties. . *
The oyster industry, produced 
over 100,000 United States shuck- 
i ed gallons in 1962, the highest out­
put on record. 'This had a value ap­
proaching $470,000.
Crab production dropped sharp­
ly to 2.8 million pounds, the low­
est in 10 years. Shrimp landings 
rose to 1.7 million pounds from the 
1961 production of 1.2 million 
pounds.
Total sales of nearly four mil­
lion pounds of clams w-ere record­
ed, comparing favorably ■with the 
1961 figure of 2.3 million pounds.
f
HE WHO CALLS THE TUNE
WIL’I^HAVE TO PAY^THe'fIPER
Fine and court costs following a 
traffic conviction represents only 
a small part of the penalty facing 
the driver concerned.
Stiff penalties for chronically 
'bad drivers are being enforced by 
automobile insurance companies in 
B.C. following a year-end review 
of the worsening accident toll.
Industry spokesman Ken Malt- 
house, B.C. manager of All Canada 
InsLirance Federation, states that 
the companies’ assigned risk plan 
is constantly reviewing the cost 
factors of its “bad risk” division.
Through a system of surcharges 
based on number and severity of 
traffic violations and accidents, 
drivers with continuing poor rec­
ords are paying higher premiums 
to meet their group’s rising cost 
of accidents.
ALLOCATED TO CAUSES
These surcharges ensure that 
the accident-free: drivers are not 
saddled with the abnormally high 
cost of accidents arising from a 
small group of u-responsible 
motorists, MalthoiKse said.
.Of about 700,000 licensed driv­
ers; in the i proyince, insurance 
I leaders estimate, about 15,000 tend 
i to be acciderit prone or are habitu­
al traffic law: violators. 7V7:: 3 
7 ' Some : motorists’ insured ^ iuhder 
the plan liaye a long list of ■vipla^ 
tions and ’ ' acmdents;:7.. .Haney, 
youngster, for exairipie^i had his int 
sui’ance bik^ from $69.70 to $466 
as a'result Of a series‘of accidents 
and convictions.
One Surrey driveri invblved ; in 
no less than seven convictions and 
two accidents, ■was rat^ at $892.60 
for -his; next year’s premium. 
Once the driver’s record improves, 
the surcharges are gradually elim­
inated.;-
The surcharge includes a lOO per 
cent increase in premium for the 
motorist convicted of impaired 
, driving,'
■'SPEEDING',’7^','.
Two speeding offenses within 
three years rc-sult in a 25 per cent 
surcharge. Each additional speed­
ing conviction in this period brings 
a further 15 per cent hike in 
premiums.
Careless driving (driving with­
out due care and attention) results 
in a 50 per cent surcharge under 
the Assigned Risk Plan.
Two accidents, in which an in­
sured driver is negligent, also 
brings a 50 per cent surcharge. 
Each additional accident'results in 
a 20 per cent increase.
Despite these surcharges, the 
bad risk division of the Assigned 
: Risk Plan barely pays its way. m
tree GROWS : 
FROMTTS::TOF:
People who are not too observ­
ant frequently ask if the limbs on 
a young tree move higher from 
the ground as the tree grows. The 
The answer, of course, is “No”. ■
They remain at exactly tlio: 
same distance from the grouard 
until death, dr until they are re­
moved.3 . ; i ^ ■,7-, . ...
Limbs grow : in thickness : and 
length as the trees grow, ybut the
tree gains height only at tbe tip pf 77, 7:7:
its croAvn, adding only diameter to
;>7 ■ ■






Here Were'Flying : 
Spiders On Threads
Many spidor.s travel hundreds of 
milo.s with the aid of Uicir own 
homo.spun pnraehutos, “sailing mid 
the golden air in .skiffs of yielding 
gnssnmevo " ns H(Tgg, the Ettriek 
Shepherd, hn.s said.
Tlur Aeronnutic Spiders, Or Ply- 
injr .Spiders, ns they nre more enm- 
monly eiill(,>d, are abundant every­
where in North Anierlca,
, In season, innumerable threads 
'cau be seen .sti'caming from fenees,
, from biislieM and ibe tips of grass 
stalks, or floating Ihroiigb the air,
! 'riie flying spider elimbs 1o some 
elevated |•K-1i^)t 11,nd, standing' on UkV 
tip.s of its feet, lifts il.'-r bfKly ns 
bigb i\,H It can and .'spins out n 
tbread;'.of'.silk,: .::7::
, 'rills ■ tbmid ts carried; up and 
away i>,y a eru-rcnl of air; When 
the lb) ead is long emaigh the force 
of the air (nirrenl is .'uiffielent to 
buoy Ibe spider up, It, then let.s go 
of Its pereb and sails a'way'.
That these spiders tnwol long 
dlslancai.s in this manner is .shown 
by the fact that many have been 
seen floating through the air at 
,sea far from Ibe nearest landfall.
C. I.. GODDARD
Clifford L. Goddard, a native of 
Vancouver, has been appointed as­
sistant manager of Imperial Oil's 
Pacific marketing region, Douglaf- 
M, MucAllan, region manager, has 
announced, He will take over the 
duties of .I D enanhy) Urquharf 
who has lieon tramsferred to Im­
perial’s bead office in Toronto ns 
eo-ordinato)' cif the (.‘oinpnny’s 
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IRS. DOUGLAS CAVAYE NAMED BY HOSPITAL 
auxiliary as PAST year is 'REVIEWED
Mrs. .Douglas Cavaye was elect­
ed president of the Women’s Auxil­
iary to' Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital at tlie annual meeting on 
January 22, in the board room of 
the hospital. Retiring president, 
Mrs. W. E. Dipple was in the chair.
Others elected were Mrs. Austin 
Wilson, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Douglas Wilson, second vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Brian Markham, secre­
tary; 'Mrs. E. E. Richardson, trea- 
sui'er; Mrs. Maurice Atkins, pub­
licity.
There were nine regular meet, 
ings held during 1962, with an
average attendance of 19. Ap-j of the hospital board erected the 
proximately 174 hours were spent 1 structure.
on the repail' of linens and the 
making of new articles. Approx­
imately 180 new articles were 
made, and the sum of nearly $145 
was spent on linens and new 
articles. Thanks were expressed 
to Mrs. E. Parsons, who is in 
charge of all sewing and mending. 
STOBii.GE AREA
Material was bought to build a 
“lockup” in the basement of the 
hospital for the purpose of hoxis
A donation was made towards 
the purchase of a |second deep­
freeze for the hospital. Small pres­
ents were bought at Christmas for 
each member of the staff, and for 
each patient in hospital on Christ­
mas Day.
Hospital Day, in May, was 
changed from the customary 
Thursday to Friday to enable resi­
dents of the other islands to at­








ing articles donated for the annual I ceived and cash donations amount
bargain centre sale, and members
ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING AT 
GANGES HEARS OF PAST YEAR
-Annual pot luck .supper and the 
annual congregational meeting of 
the • Salt Spring Island United 
Church was held, January 21, with 
Rev. Norah L. Hughes presiding 
and about 45 members present. 
The supper was arranged by the 
two groups of the United Church 
Women in Ganges.
Reports indicated that all or­
ganizations had had a busy and
successful year. The Ganges 
church has adopted an orphan boy 
in Hong Kong, and, by paying $130 
a year, they provide him with
ryiroRU
■Miss V. Salliss has returned 
from a -trip to "Vancouver, where 
she was visiting friends for a few 
days.
Miss Bea Hamilton and MrS. E. 
Worthington attended the week­
end meeting of the Canadian Wo­
men’s Press Club held in the Press 
Building in Victoria. The recent 
dra’w for the cake (made by Mrs. 
Murie'l Wilson) resulted in lucky 
wins for some 'Victoria people, but 
the sum of $65 was collected td- 
vvards a bursary for some student 
who intends to make her career in 
journalism.' Miss Bess Forbes of 
the "Victoria Times proposed a vote 
: of. thanlts to all who participated 
in the'draw* or bought tickets.
Mr.; Mx's. A. McManus, Jr., 
are home after a glorious
holiday in Mexico. Both returned 
looking well tanned,: so says Mrs. 
McManus, Sr. 'The travellers visit­
ed Dr. and Mrs. Damhert while in 
Mepcioo.,;.-; /:'V
Bill McLean is, going into the
food, clothes, education and medi­
cal care. During the year, the 
debt on the new manse has been 
re(iuc‘ed by one-quarter.
Reports were heard of the work 
of the women’s groups, Sunday 
school, C.G.I.T., Tyros and Explor­
ers. The choir, with Alec B. Angle, 
as manager, and Mrs. J. A. Tom­
linson has done good work. 
CHURCH OFFICERS
Officers of the church for 1963 
are; session, W. M. Mouat, E. Par­
sons, A. B. Angle, J. Wallis, J. W. 
Catto, F. W. Pyatt, F. H. A. Reid; 
trustees, N T. Vodden, E. Parsons, 
F. H. A. Reid, J. Wallis, W. M. 
Mouat, -A. G. House; stewards, W. 
A. Brigden, J. W. Catto, L. Hollo­
way, N. T. Vodden, F. W. Pyatt, 
A. B. -Angle, Mrs. Irl Bradley, Mrs. 
J. A. Tomlinson, W. T. Rogers, W. 
Luth, F. H. -A. Reid, Mrs. R. j;. 
Young, S. Claibourne, Mrs. N. T. 
Vodden, A. G, House, Miss Olive 
Mouat; auditors, S. J. Wagg, W.
M. Mouat; Pre.sbytery and confer­
ence representatives. Miss Mary 
Corbett. W.' M. Miouat; secretary, 
Miss Olive Mouat; treasurer, -A. G. 
House; assistant treasurer, Mrs.
N. T. Vodden.
ed to $221, which included a dona­
tion of $50 from the Women’s In­
stitute of Pender Island.
BOOSTS FUNDS
The bargain centre and auction 
sale, September 15, increased the 
Auxiliary funds by $1,404. A quilt, 
donated by Mrs. Thompson, Vesu­
vius Bay. realiztMl $35 at the sale. 
Other donations included a cheque 
for $26 from the Grandmother's 
Club of Pender Island, and two 
sets of knitted baby clothes from 
Mrs. Wm, F. Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Patchett have j 
returned from a Uvo-week motor­
ing trip which took them to Ter­
race, B.C., where they were the 
guests of Mrs. Patchett’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Webster. They visited with re­
lations en route.
A. M. Brown, local tax assessor, 
attended a banquet and meeting 
of B.C. Appraiser.') at the Empress 
Hotel, last Friday. Mrs. Brown 
spent the week-end in Vancouver, 
visiting her son, Lyle Bro^Am.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reid, Arbutus 
Court, Vesuvius Bay, were guests 
last week for several days, of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Bell, Gordon Head.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. F. Thorburn 
report the sale of their house at 
Vesuvius Bay to Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. Green, formerly of Ontario. Mr.
Well-known Archie Brown, first 
vice-president of the B.C. Social 
Credit League, was guest speaker 
at the constituency meeting on 
Friday night at Crofton Legion 
Hall.
Introduced by A. D. Dane, presi­
dent of the constituency league, 
Mr. Brown spoke of the many in­
teresting points of the B.C. gov-
Mr. and Mi-s. W. Bradley re­
turned from Montreal, where they 
were visiting the latter's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. U Armstrong 
spent a few days in Vancouver this 
week.
Capt. and Mrs. R. Beech are 
spending a few days in Victoria as 
guests of Lt.-Comm. May and 
family.
Mrs. W. Brown is spending a 
few days in Vancouver.
Port Washington Hall was filled
ernment, their aims and splendid to capacity |on Saturday night
achievements.
It was noted that there was an
with a crowd of 90 or more who 
watched the hilarious comedy.
increased interest in membership! at Large”. The show was
SALIAHO
put on by the local P.T.A. and ap­
proximately $70 was realized.
and in the active support by many ! 
young people. Members expressed 
a desire to help the Gulf Islands 
in their ferry problems.
Mr. Dane brought up the press­
ing need for a comfort station to 
, be placed at the terminal in Ful-
and Mrs. Green, who are presently; problem is now being
staying in the home of Mr. und, member for the




Annual meeting of the Burgoyne 
Bay United Church Women was 
held at the home of Mrs. D. Morris 
last week, with 14 members pres­
ent. ':
Arrangements were made for a 
Valentine tea to be held at Nancy’s 
Coffee Bar on February 12.
Dr. Norah Hughes took the chair 
during the installation of officers 
when all were returned to office. 
The following will serve for a fur­
ther year: president, Mrs. A. 
House; vice-president, Mrs. Edna 
Fraser; secretary, Mrs. H. B. Dick­
ens: treasurer, Mrs. F. C. E. Wil­
liams; committee, Mrs. Morris and 
Mrs. J. Stewart. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the 
meeting.
G. D. DeStaffany has returned 
home after an extended trip to 
Coi-onation Gulf, near the mouth 
of the Coppermine River, in the 
Northwest Territories.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss have 
left for a; holiday to California.
P. E. Robson spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stallybrass met 
newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. M. Stally- 
torass at Pender Island, en route on 
the ferry, and all W'ent to Victoria 
for the week-end.
J. F. Alley came over from New 
Westminster to spend the week­
end at Casa Carolano.
Miss Elinor Shaw came home 
for the week-end to visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. De­
Staffany. : '
A. Price and his son, D. Price, 
came to theii’ home here aftei' an 
extended stay in Vancouver.
Guests at Farmhouse Inn are as
a kins
Lake, will move to Vesuvius in 
March. Mr. and Mrs. Thorbuni 
will take up residence in another 
house at Vesuvius.
Mrs. E. Worthington has moved
Westwood.
It was a lively meeting and a 
vole of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Brown for his talk.
Two car loads went from Salt
into her new home, recently con-; Spring Island via the Vesuvius- 
structed on Ganges Hill. Crofton ferry.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT IS SET 
UP AGAIN BY I.O.D.E. AT GANG^
iMarathon bridge tournament, | Fred Morris, Mrs. A. Jobin and 
held before Christmas under the Mrs. T. Davis, 'Mrs. J. R. Sturdy 
auspices of H.M.S. Ganges Chap- and H. C, Alexander, W. M Mouat
and Cyril Wagg.
Losers in the first round will 
play one another in the second 
flight. \
CHURCH MEMBERS HEAR FULL 
REPORT ON YEAR AT GALIANO
Duncan Hospital.
Captain C. J. House has I’eturn- 
ed borne to Vancouver after spend­
ing a few days visiting his people. 
Veterans’ Hospital this week, and Mr. and Mrs. A. House sind family.
:—I.,-:.:———— | follows;' Messi’s. B.:'Allan, ■ J.;, C. 
Mrs. J. Grosart is a patient in the cunimer, V Pousti, department of
CONVERSATION
im
V:; By: Doms- MIEDHA^ .frightens' me;vl am jail for sinaller
So Victoria has got its own ; classes and seminars, .so that, at 
' iin iversity,: Spl endid! How: glad I 
j am;:that T attended the very first 
Cohgregatioh oi' Convocation m
s
least for some years, T hope yic- 
toria University will “‘hasten Slow­
ly” and turn out graduates of exj 
the old army gym on Gordon Head.; ceptionally high quality, though 
There, jni the flower decorated [ not in vast nurnhers. “
building, 1; saw the handful: of 1 
graduates receive their degrees. It j 
was a. memorable occasion, and I 
hope I shall live long enough to 
see growing number.s of graduates 
receive their accolade. It seems
highways, VancouverJ. R. Car­
michael- and A. L. Mason, B.C. 
■Hydro,; Duncan.- ’;v-:
Misses ;e. Clarkson and J.; "Wyr 
coff; have returned home from" a 
holiday in Nevada.
r An; item;:of;rinterest to flower
lovers; Mis. D. A. ;New reports
;that she picked flowers frprti-her
ijaponica; the :'other " day:; This is 
:mosL unitsual.: as ILusually blooms 
j muchihter than; this.i 'Mri and Mrs. 
:^ew have just yeturaed-’home from 
an enjoyable trip to Vancouver. 
Idontrealj and/way ;pqints. ;: ;
■Visiiing^at the home of Mr. and; 
Mrs.: E:: J. Turner from Headmgly,
Manitoba,; isV M:rs.;;'Turner’s sister,
■ idrs.:-!.- Christie.;;' ;- 
' Mr.' and Mrs;;A; ;Thew, of Dun­
can, are visiting Mrs; Thew's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson.
OPPOSITION IS; VOICED 
BRITAIN’S MARKET ENTRY^^^:: ;; •
; funny to read of a would-be gradu-, of the Royal Oyer-1 thetically ; of the prpblem.s con-
ate iip.Islancl who objected to the s^as League Victoi’ia branch, met fronting -Prime Minister MacMil- 
procedure,; and refused to kneel ^ Table and his cabinet over this mar-i'i  
(at least, he said he would, but has 
not yet had occasion to put his 
objections to the te.st, as he failed.)
In Alberta (at lea.st in 1932), 
twery graduate knelt before the 
chancellor; put his hands, palm to 
palm between tliii.se of the chan­
cellor who .said “AdmitLo To”. 
Then rose to reeoivo liis faculty 
hood and his "pig-skin”.
Here,, I .saw that each Ktaduale 
vva.s tapped on the head with a 
mortarboard a.n an admittance to 
the university. Victoria TJnivar-
at King Arthur’s Round Table 
restaurant on Monday afternoon, 
Jan, 14, when the guest; speaker, 
E. W. Abraham, gave a .scholarly 
and illuminating addres.s on “The 
' C'irnmon Market”.
M)'. Abraham, writer, lecturer 
and .student of world affairs, took 
the elau.se.s one by one, which were 
Mid down in the, Treaty of Rome, 
by which the six Euroiiciin na­
tions—The Netherlands, West Got', 
many. Belgium, Italy, Franco and 
I.mxemhoiirg - • formed the com­
mon market.;
ket.
The world is rapidly becoming 
one world, and perhaps in future 
years Britain may take the .step of 
iiecoming one of tlie United States 
of Europe, Can .safeguards bo 
worlced out?—D.L.H.
Annual meeting of the parish of 
St. Margaret of Scotland was held 
at Faraihouse Iiin on January 23, 
when Rev. B. A. J. Cowan wel­
comed a good turnout of interested 
parishioners. • j
After the opening prayers the 
reading of the ininutes of the last 
annual meeting were read and 
approved. Reports were then 
heard.'"
D. A. New, people's warden, re­
ported that the heating of the 
church is now greatly improved by 
the addition of a larger fan, and 
the cupboard iii the vestry is now 
completed.
'F. Pochin then gave the finan­
cial report.
Ladies’ Guild president, Mrs, J. 
P. Hume reported a. veiY good 
year, 23 members, ; two : sales 
brought in a tdtal of $648. Carpet 
was /purchased / for the church, 
money given, to fire victims, the 
Jirhmy? Case; /children.; and' three 
/charities.
RECOGNrnOX
: M^ : Cow-ah ; then expressed' h^ 
gratitude to the wardens, Mr. /New 
j'andrMr:-Pdehifli :tp Mrs: :Huine tfb 
:'fier;l3uties;’aS'sKretary“ tip/t^Tad:; 
ies of the guild; and to the out­
going committee.
The committee 'for the newr 
term was; then chosen. E, J. Barn- 
brick is the vicar’s warden; D./A.
' /THE/'EDGE'/OFt the' .■HESERT;.- 
/ The virgin forest; is practically 
a biological desert, says Dr. Tra N. 
Gabriclson in: !his book “Wildlife 
Conservation”,;; It is the “edge” or 
cut-over land that supplies food 
for wildlife, beer, rabbits, squir- 
Pels and ruffedi grouse all feed on 
young,;woody plants and It Is these 
that form the; first new growth on 
cut-over lands,.The predators, such 
as fox and wildcat, will be found 
close to the sources; of the food 
.suppl.y. Before; the advent of man 
“edge’’ was produced by such an- 
imai.s a.s porcupine, j-abbits, bea­
ver and deer,/and by hurricanes 
and fire. Tlvus a complete. o.vcle ia
New is the people’s warden; secre­
tary, Mrs. Hume; treasurer, W. J. 
Maier; committee, V. Zala, Mrs. 
M. E. Backlund, Mrs. W. .1. Maier, 
Mrs. R. E. Hepburn, Mrs. L. T.
! that a second tournament was ar­
ranged and play commencecl last 
week.
Thirty-six couples are entered, 
and winners in the first round of 
play were: Mr. and -Mrs. Thomas 
Atkins,, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mouat, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Goodman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Earle, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Emerslund, Mrs. A. E. Duke 
and Mrs. R. T. Britton, Mrs. F. 
Agnew and Mrs. R. J. Young, Mi's. 
D. Deacon and Mrs. J. F. Hawks- 
worth, Mr, and Mrs. G. D. Cruick- 
shank, S J. Wagg jand C. G. 
Shantz, Mr. and Mrs. B. E;_Hardie; 
F. Ball and CoL Byng-Hall, Mr.Bellhouse, Mrs I. A. Murphy; lay 
representative to synod, Mr. New. and Mrs. W: A;. Trelford, Mr. and 
The representative to the ruri-j Mrs. A. McGowan, Mr. and Mrs.
decanal conference will he chosen I : ; -----——--- ^ .
hy.Mr; Cowan.ALUMINIDI:FOILED;/^ .V"
Mr. Cowan told of services at i . WTiile. checking a.^ storage shed
the church to be held during Lent 1 at a municipal airport guards
' found a plane wnth a badly dam-
The frigates H.M.C.S. Ste. Ther- 
ese, a member of the Pacific Com­
mand’s Fourth Canadian Escort 
Squadron, has, won the Command’s 
Sonar Proficiency Award for 1962 
with an 85.6 per cent mark in the 
annual contest. Runner-up honora 
went to H.M.C.S. Jonquiere arid 
H.M.C.S. Antigonish—each with 
83.2 per cent. ■ /:;/:' ■
N RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
at 9 a.m. on Wednesdays;
After closing- prayers,: the ladies 
assisted Mrs. Bellhouse in seiwing 
refreshments. /:
In the highly mechanized : log­
ging industry of today the old 
time lumberjack would feel sadly
aged wing.: Pieces of aluminum 
had been/;torn from the wing’s sur­
face./:beep tooth/ arid claw marks, 
coupled with hair and blood, puz­
zled the guards. Game experts 
were /called in: arid from hair 
samples; they determined the cul-
Gliristiaii'Scieiice/;/:'
Services held in the Board :RoionJ; 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY;%rNbAY at 11.60 a.m/f 
— All ; liearilSy Welcome —
28-tf
ouit of place. Howeiver, he too used ; prit to have been a badger. "Wlien
' the wirig: was removed for/repair
a badly scared but unharmed ;ra.b- 
bit/ vvas found inside. Darnage to 
the wing : was estimated at $400, 
but / the / badger; had mis 
meal.
tools that greatly extended /his 
capaci ty to, handle heavy logs. 
Most effective and still in-generail 
use is the peavey, irivented by a 
Main blacksmith of that name in 
,'l'85S;'/://;;//:';'/ ';/:
wrote and in;; all probability 'will 
remainVthe last/ There is no/,title.
formed.
It’s 'plairi ; to/ be; seeri, ; though:'I’ve 
tried not to show it;
........J ■No/excusesito; offer,/L can’t /riiake
I struggle with paper and pencil amends;
|J think I’ll leave, rhyming tQ„rtty Hunting words is like hunting] feranier friends.. '
/ spilled salt; in the: sand. \ -______________________________ _
My brain, it betrays me.
My thought,s run astray, •
My; head Is as empty as a, dateless 
Sunday.
Lark rhymes witli spark//but/what:
;/goes between
Are phrases which I’m sure I’ye 
;/',;;,neyer'seen:'/;;':"/ '
“Work on it,” I’m toid. j “others I 
'-/have; done it,”,-.;- 
Then I / bring forth something 
' , utterly: stupid. ' • • ,
Tliis isn’t a poem,Hut theiL I'm 
not a poet. ■ ,
. . . Uphslsleiy: 
pygACLIilSIlg
In yoer home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL, DUKACLEAN SERVICES 
. 1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business .EV 5-3326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
- Complete Carpet Service — 
|iricluding;/Layinig,;'/'ltepairsj/:etc.//!;
j/- ' -J'--/ x: Sfftf-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 




•nlv U'G.'i, will take it;-; place aa one
of the young universities of the ' NO li.Hi- Li.iii
world, nriJ we ciiiv be proud Unit j Mr. Ahrnliam iniintcd out that 
ihe efforts of .so many have beau ! by, Uu;. treaty, trim! was no time 
crowned with auccoss^ , i hriiit I‘» each counti'y’s niembor-
SF\'*FN N’F\V’ UNITS ' :siup,; X-inee in, Britain -could lioi
In ‘ England waa to have |witlvdraw if comHlions
seven new universities: Bi'ighton. t'>vorablv,: Also, in a ciowdM 
Nonvieh, York, Canteriniry, (3ol. ] Islaml like (^r eat LrlUdn,_ theu- 
ehester, Coventry. The aevonth lo- niiglit he 11 huge inilux of foic gn
cated probably;: at one of these 
places, IrfincaHter, Cliester, Bourne, 
mouth, Blynioulh or Swindon,
Tills information In Ui 
Times was aceompanled 
cinating univoMltymap 
lUimhern attrmdlng eneh, Oxford 
and Cambridge 9,000 eaclr, IjOiv 
don 21,800; Glasgow 7,.‘li90; Edin- 
burgh 5.700; MamdieHter (5,780, 
most of the othor.s below 3,000.
If you had to attend one of the.'-ie 
new univerrtitles, whtcli would you 
choose? Canterbury for me! That 
marvellouff old city wteeped in tra. 
(lillon; for, with all the gloHoivs 
newnesK of present day scientific 
knowledge; of now approach to 
;mhjeet(i which have Iwen the serl. 
oiw study of earlier genoratiouH, 
1 fitill feel that academic alnui- 
-iphere is a great lielp and rtn
worlcers, foreign faotoriCH and for- 
eign capital, , On the continent 
* tiiere: were longer working iiouro
I and lower wages than In England. T ' erinm-'
le - ounday, . s , -1 * iimu, remi alou),!.. iiad . critici^a,
by a fas."f where they would gaze: tij
giving the jpityingly and ,say: “Well !
I'iriialn, HO near the continent, 
and now vvlthln mlnuicn by croH.H. 
ehannel travel, v/oiihl he drawn 
politlcivlly ns well ah materially 
into the comhine of natiorup-a 
Briton has never considered him- 
well' as a “European”! Great Bril- 
airi la predomlnently BroteHtarit in 
religion, hut the alx eountrles with 
the exception of Holliuuf, are Ro­
man Catholic,
Would Britain tend to lone her 
identity; would the free irisaage of 
woi'Uera to ureas where work v/na 
offere«l tend to loosen tlea of loy* 
idly to the throne? naked the
cnormoUH,aKHCt.,',, ■i jspeuUer. ■
■ The jeering and Hlighlly deioga., Mr, Ahrahnm felt Uiat Ihc C<rin* 
torv name of “Red Brick Unlver. I nioiuvoalth came flrat, and Ihpugh 
'4iliVn'' used by tho undergradiiateH | the iimd offer of a Common (Ami-
By ItOS.'VLIE IIEYWOOI)
Aflei' iuiviiiK an oa), tr“e 
through oiii' roof durlifg tlie big 
Htorm last fall, then a couple of 
.spcll.s In hoMpilal, one of a month’s 
(lurid.lon™r am now returning 
wlllr my column. For iUs first ap­
pearance in likE I present, yon 
with two , , , uh . . , poems? '
;, ,/You -see I can'i,,/-really;; write 
poetry lliough I’ve tried iind trlevl 
and tried, even attending iit/ttmca 
a poetry groiip where mombers 




you bake good cakes!
'I’lie firwl one was wrltton for 
my daiiglilor who is now a young' 
matron with two habica of her 
own, It’s a sentimental bit of fluff 
bill stralglil froiu the lieai't, the 
Inaplralioii and the tUlo coming 
to me when she was horn.
How many mother!* Iiavo felt 
tliiisl /-■■.,'.
IN MlNIATU-lllS
You came to me, a gift that is 
'■■■ divine; ■ ■'■
Aivlrifiml, full of charm that’s,un- 
' Hiirpassed. ’
With pcrfeet form and bwmtcou,') 
.. face,■ you mine;,




Your hall' a golden 
smell so HwiHjt;
Your lips, your eyes:
but find dflllght, ;;
How bless’d iitn I since yon were 
'sent to', mct:''," , -
Foi’ Clod liuH iihmntHl ,my ilauglitcr 
' yon shall hb,,, ;
Ttie next Olio Is the last poem 1
IfyeisM
Ml
Tlieso <Ly« atoul people work under 
prensure, worry more, ilcuri leas. This 
strain on hudy and brain ntaiies pliyairal 
fitness easierto lo3e--liardcr to rcKoin. 
Today’s tense living, overwork, worry— 
any oi these may ailcrl normal kidney 
attiun. Whim kidneys gel mil of order, 
escess acids and wntles remain in tho 
system. Tlien hatkache, dislurhcd real, 
''lired-our' feeling oilen follow. TItal’a 
Ihe time Id Iske llodd’a Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s alimidate tlie kidneys to normsi 
action. Then yon feel l>etler->-slcep 
heller—work .better, Ask for Dodd'n 
Kidney Pills at any drug counter. 04
-,:/■■Saarach;'^;;’J/|;Eit‘eitiiiw6pcl 
/'and .’Victoria J-
DAY OR WIGHT—One call places all details in g 
■capable,;iiands-—'Phone,/
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
’■.: 'the,„hour.,/,;'
Phone;'' Mr. ,D. ,L.‘ Goodihon. .' Gongfes 100. ’
cf tliclr < uiuuu'i.'ulth MiiiiU't hn-' ,uut hvi u hki,' lihi (u;ti.' tnul at . the«')f Hu* "American’'culiegcH MI UI--*. ,
newer''idr.terii, will gradually dif.*; accepted,■ yet some plan emild lw | bvo„h of day; ■ :
nut. ap hrllHant schnliivfi add to thej/worked out, / ■, j Uk potaln folded, kiKH'd ,by, umni.
alorv'of'their ehoHcn alma matcro.! The huge anti complex/cconorny i . lag d«w. , ,/ ;/,
1,-laHH.w I,Kill, ; unwsviai ,.vt)U linvw
/ ,eomi:) .'to", liUiy;; . i; ■ '■■ ■ ■,-'/:/./„//, ■■ " ;
dhrulifim: coiild imi deal- In p'R'. i Uh thoniH will never Vie ti part , of 
';man.v, .. aidleie;) ..and ,
g:rre''hi!*
It VuiM been eitUmaU-tt that thcl has iHueh lar-reaemug , -liaimuea. 
imder-gratl populalitm of Britain 11 iona that in a short addrcHa, Mr, 
will rlro from m0(>0 to 1711,000 In !/' , ,
the next U) yearK, Even ’w:tth Mvon i Umdar wUli . a y, ijleieJ ,;um ^ ,, _
new, uinvertdtieM ' tiu’> . dcma.ud for ■ . nnwevc',, ac a'A' h,.!» Ymir ,,tl'ay -e*'.j' ^
placea (dill rxccedH tIm AUpply. '; ):a»,|dlence',an :oUVhne \vhldi caused j _feed., - ■ ■' ,,, .,,*„ ■
■-The -,em".mmm* 'Hixc' of-'U.lLC, hw luistcnerii, to think The, (ivigera .yiHLtJie toys all n'lbt,
liandff nnd VtAbv
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ATENTED DEVICE
“Since moving from the Alhemis, 
where he was educated and for a 
number of years was employed at 
his trade, Darcy Smith has come 
into his own at Brentwood Bay, 
where he now r^des.
Mr. Smith has continued his in­
terest in sports fishing and inven­
tions, and in the latter field has 
perfected a hydraulic steering de­
vice that is said to be capable of 
straightening tangled steering 
cables.
While fishing was a hobby of his 
it also gave him food for thought 
on the invention which has taken 
him five years to perfect, as he 
puts it “out of pure frustration.”
The Brentwood inventor has en­
tered into an agreement with Capi- 
lano Engineering of Vancouver to 
manufacture the equipment which 
will retail from upwards of $100 
per unit.
It was in his basement hobby 
.shop that the .skilful locaE engin­
eer produced'a -working model. He 
had owned an 18-foot cabin cruiser, 
po-wered by two outboard motors 
in which he claims the steering ap­
paratus wms constantly becoming 
fouled. So he started tinkering.
After five years of trying this 






Mr. Smith displays his device
finally got what he called his good, mai-k of “Hy-D Controls”, said Mr. 
working model and after shopping Smith,
CONCERT 
FOR SCHOOLS
Pleasing program of light classi­
cal music that will appeal to all 
mu.sic lovers has been chosen by 
Conductor Larry Goodmanson for 
the Saanich Symphony Orchestra 
when it plays its second concert in 
conjunction with the North Saan­
ich Secondary School Band at the 
school on Saturday night.
Featured by Mi-. Goodmanson 
will be, the “Magic Flute Over­
ture” by Mozart; “Westminster" 
from the London Suite by Eric 
Coates; and Cossack Revels, by 
Ivan Tschakoss.
The North Saanich School Band 
under the baton of its leader and 
conductor, Stan Magee, will con­
tribute “Selections from the Wiz­
ard of Oz”, “The Theme From 
E.\odus” and selections from “The 
■Music Man”.
The junior band that acts as a 
feeder to the senior school band 
W'ill have an opportunity to show 
Uie progress it is making when it 
appears in one or two numbers.
As a contrast to the selections 
of the instrumentalist.s Miss 
Cathie Douma will appear in a 
group of vocal numbers, while the 
nimble feet of Julie Cox and Jill 
Cowan, Peri Wright and Joyce 
Ridge, and Joan Gardner will 
tzansport the audience into the 
world of the dance.
New Book of Children s Poetty by Professor
“All About Babies”, Gray’s.
Babies are imiversal and so is 
the appeal of the new book of 
verse presented by Gray’s Publish­
ing Ltd., of Deep Cove. All About 
Babies is not a leai-ned treatise 
planned to out- 
Spock Spock. It 
is a collection of 
pleasant, light 
poetry intended 




around south island machine shops 
finally decided to have his model
inspected by the mainland plant of 
Capilano Engineeiing, which will 
undertake their manufacture.
A working model will be dis­
played in the Vancouver boat show
j February 2 and 9 and the Seattle 
I boat show, Febiriiary 16 to 24, he 
' said.
Selling points of the steering 
system are that it will he the 
cheapest on the market, can be 
adapted to automatic pilot, is eas-j 
ily installed and can be operated! 
fi-oin any number of steering* sta-1 
tions.'
WRIGHT^S COME FROM BELOW 
TO LEAD THEIR W¥ISI0N
Turning the wheel is as effort­
less as power steering on a car, 
and it uses, No. lO niotor oil in the 
half-inch diameter copper tubing 
leading to the znidder control 
mechanism'*
. Patents' are pending in the 
IJnited States and Canada for the 
new invention, which will be pro­
duced under the .registered ti-ade
Visitiiig! Ihverarayy the Trossachs, the Braemar 
Gathenhg and! the Edinburgh Festival.
3 ' 2>00 p.jn.
Tra-rei VTitb
glDKl.PAOLIIi LTD;
: By. HALF-BACK ^ i
For any team to spend their | 
first two years around the bottom j 
of their’division could ibe discour- • 
aging. But ' Wright’s Oil Service | 
(Division 4) have come up from 
this and now lead their entire divi­
sion by, one point, which testifies 
to the fine coaching and the 
team’s will to:-win.
Their first and well deserved 
taste of glory—we wish them well.
Results of last 'Saturday’s games 
are as follows: Div. 4, Wright’s 
Oil Service, r 3 (Teddy, Nixon 2, 
Wayne Ruffle 1); Oak Bay Optim­
ists 1. Div. 5, Mitchell and * Ander­
son, 5 Teddy dark 4, Keith North 
1):: Tyee' Shell: 0. ■ Di-v.v 6,- Sidney 
Legion, 11 (Keith Hannan 3, Ron 
Bickford 4, Greg Wil li ams 2, Har- 
:yey Thomas 1, Ricky Holms 1); 
Gorge Blacks, 0: Div. 7, Sidney 
rIGyers, 9 ' ^Dayid IMihple 4, i_Bob 
Bailey 2, Jody Coward 1, Peter
Purpose of the 
book, according 
to its erudite 
author, is to jl- 
1 u s t r a t e that 
mothers and 
babies have paz*a- 
lel functions 
throughout nature. The back­
ground of the author, who retired 
a quarter-century ago from the 
department of philosophy and psy­
chology at U.B.C., is not permitted 
to mar the simplicity of the little 
book.
The author. Dr. H. T. J. Cole­
man, is in his 92nd year. Residing 
at Deep Cove, he is currently a 
patient in a Victoria hospital re­
cuperating from a broken hip.
Dr. Coleman has already gained 
acclaim across the continent as an 
educator and poet. This is his first 
book to be directed at small chil­
dren and represents a complete 
departure from earlier publica-
Cribb 1, Bobby ^ville 1); Victoria 
Optimists, 1.
NET WEEK .
Ne.xt Saturday, FCb. 2, the fol­
lowing games are scheduled: Div. 
4, Wz'ight’s Oil Service vs. Army 
and Navy Vets, at S. J. Willis; 
Div. 5, Mitchell and Anderson vs. 
Royal Oak,I at Sidney; Div. 6, Sid­
ney Legion, Bye; Div. 7, Sidney 
Flyers vs. Island Tug and Barge, 
at Queens Park.
: : , : ;FAREWELL SOCIAL ■ 
Farewell social for Rev. W. P. 
Morton was held, at Bethel Baptist 
Church, after tire evening seri/ice 
On Sunday. A presentation of ap­
preciation for past seiwices was 
made.,' i'":.'
tions.
The 'book was printed on the 
presses of this newspaper and is 
published by the same local firm 
which ha.s presented Blind Date,, 
by John Windsor and Doukhobor 
Daze, by Hazel O’Neaill.
It is a style of verse which will 
never lose its gentle appeal, al­
though it is likely to be read more 




More than 40,000 Canadian men 
and women axe shareholders of 
Canada’s brewing industry.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 










Phone; GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
• INLANDroTjnd Town,. |
I ,; (Continued From Page '*'Two>. *
914 YATES — EV 3-8611
Thursday’s opening of the British 
Columbia Legislature. ■ >
; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. ; Rivers have 
returned ; to their^ Canora : Road 






;GR 5-1832 - r Beacon at Fourth
large or small groups.
FEW days
D0MT FOBfiET











OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
If the Sale Price of the article you want 
is more than you want to pay ... 
see Mrs. Zelma Bradley 




Watch Repairs —with . 
one year’s guarantee,
, . 9
Pearl Restringing . , , 
anything you need re­
pairing Martin’s will 
do.
Engraving done right 
on our premises. We 
have a lot oIequipment 
for looking after your 




7.407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712
Lyons 100 for
King size 30c OFF





Baby Rabbit is one of the attractive drawings by E. Downing Baker.
MEW SCIIiDULi F@D HEFUSI COLLiCTI®^
Area NORTH of Henry Avenue . . . collection day the First Wedaesday 
in Febmary, 1963, and every two weeks thereafter.
Area SOUTH of Henry Avenue and NORTH of Sidney Avenue . . . coilect- 
tion day the First Thui-sday in February, 1963, and every two weeks 
; 'thereafter.
Area SOUTH of Sidney Avenue and NORTH of Oakland Avenue ... col­
lection day the Second Wednesday in February, 1983. and every two 
weeks' thereafter."
Area SOUTH of Oakland Avenue to Frost Avenue ... collection day* the 
Second Thursday in February, 1963, and every two weete ffeerKifter .
Note: PLEASE CUT OUT FOR REFERENCE!
Village"Office,'
Januar-y 24, 1963.
For Information: Phone Ray Bowcott, 475-1920.




Besides being carriers of filth and disease, insects are food and 
property destroyers as well as nuisances. For these rea^ns, man. 
has fought them with swatters, gases, bombs, sprays, and fire. 
To date he has not succeeded in eradicating even one of the thou­
sands of varieties of the bugs that plague him. For a while, it looked 
as if DDT would do the trick, but this also endangered animal and 
vegetable life, and the insecte only built up an immunity. Now, 
however, scientists are working on a hormone bug-killer which, 
would affect the insects* growth and development timetable, caus­
ing them to grow toe rapidly or hatch too soon. The new insecticide 
will affect only insects and they will not be able to develop immunity 
to it,
YOUR PRESCIUPTION MERITS THE ATTENTION 
WE GIVE IT!
YOUR GENERAL NEEDS ARE AVAILABLE IN OUR 
.STORE. WE CAN SERVE YOU PROMPTLY. 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE!
t):
(Copr. liKlO—Standard Fentnix^i of Wn.)
SIPiEY f HAiMACf
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEl»ENDEN'r DRUG STORE : '.
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. Phono; GR5.3913
® Save up to
thermotlalic 
heat control „
® h'uel liuU at ill
lend 12
OPEN. 'FRIDAY NIGHT -TILL;9: P*M.
SIDNEY CASK & CASKY
:'B#ac»'ii'.llveau0': GR:S-n7l;'.,
hour#.
ThU new KUMFORT wood burn* 
Ina healer Si truly revolutionary, 
, . . The e»ctuilv« complete com* 
buitlon principle, thermostatlcsilly 
controlled dratt lyatem and extra 
lai’fle fuol maoaelne mean comfort 
and convenience never thouohl 
poulhio with wootl! And the mod­
ern twodon# “Low Boy” cabinet 
deilon vein enhance any room,
V*.'.,'/'.' i/ij




In tlmii| of luUiorud ,tn»o(OC<n.y, 
wood if not rallijfied —A power 
talure do«i not affect wood-burn* 
•no ai It doe* oil heatina or *to|<«r*.
i):
Rubber-Base Paint 
® Drie.s Quickly 
^ Was!table
INSIDE FINISHES 
mat^e in Flat and
Semi- in
matching colors,.,
See Us for.All* Your
!''!.""'B'APC.O^''!;'!!!'
Paintinj? Needs
Phone ,«R,S.«ll V'- »T«l'gKC«'ND milVMT 'SIIKNEV.'ILC*^^
^ M w> '
'BEACON'AVE. "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE*"
SdxtfcK&taciiouvniiiNj.,'.* .............
